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CAMPUS 
• Audltlons for "The Night 
Thoreau Spent ln Jail" will be 
from 7 :30-9:30 p.m .• Tuesday 
and Wednesday In the Felten- · 
Start Theater. 
There arc seven roles for 
·men~ Including one for a black 
man. three roles for women 
and one role for a boy. There 
arc addlllonal roles for towns-
people. 
• The FHSU Talking Tigers 
opened their debate season at 
Sunflower Debate Tourna-
ment at Johnson County 
Community 'College In over-
land Park. There were 56 
debate teams from 7 states at · 
the compcUllon. 
FHSU defeated University of 
Kansas, Central Missouri 
State University. Southwest -
Missouri State University~ 
. Southern llllnols University. 
Missouri Southern University. 
University of· Missouri- . 
Kansas Clty, Baker University. 
University of Texas-San 
Antonio and Central Stat~-
Untverslty-Oklahoma. 
The senior team of Erle Krug 
and Chris Crawford, Creal 
Bend seniors, placed third 
behind national champion 
Southc~ Illinois Unlverslty. 
LOCAL 
• A concert of classical music 
to welcome President Edward 
Hammond and his Wife _to Fort 
Hays State ls scheduled for 4 
p.m. Sunday In the Memorial 
Union Ballroom. 
The Hays Symphony and 
University Concert Choir Will 
perform works by Handel. 
Tartlnl, Schubert. Borodin 
and Copland. 
General admission tickets 
are $2 lf purchased ln advance 
and $3 at the door. Students 
and senior citizens wllJ b c 
adinltted free. 
For more lnfonnaUon about 
the concert or Uckcts, call the 
department of music at 628-
4226. 
HATION 
•. Under the Agreement of 
Frtcndshlp. Defense and· 
·Cooperation Between the 
United States and Spain. 
approximately 10-15 grants 
will be avallable for lndMdual 
research In Spain during the 
1988·89 academic year. 
The United States-Spanish 
Joint CommJllee for Cultural 
and Educational Cooperation. 
which ~dmlnlstcn scholarly 
exchanges under the Agree-
ment. has asked the Counctt 




graphy, ec:onomJcs. cducaUon. 
ethics. geography. history. 
law. lJngutstlca •. literature. 
loglc. phlloaophy. pollUcal 
edencc. psychology, and aoc-
lology. · 
Candidates 1'1ll be aclttted 
on the basts of their apUlude 
for and cxper1Cnce In OUT)1ng 
through a major project of 
research. -and must show 
strong evidence or need to 
be In Spain. 
For more WonnaUon wrtte 
or call Council for Inter-
national Exchange · of 
Scholars. 11 Dupont Ctrde. 
SuJle 300. Washington. O.C. 
20036-1257. or caJl (202)939-
5414. 
Fort Hays-State University 
The new assistant · 
'\l!ll"estllng coa~h is 
preparing himself for .. 
. · Olympic competition. · 
See Page 8. 
Friday, October 2, 1987 
Allied Health proposal in discussion· stage 
By .Bettina Heinz 
Editor In chief 
Allied Health. 
Behind closed doors, .discus-
. slons about reorganization of 
health-related curricula at the 
university have been taking 
place. 
Allied Health Is a concept that 
would centralize and coordinate· 
all health-related curricula. 
·: According to · Larry Could. 
faculty senate president. Jatnes 
Murphy. vice president for 
academic affairs, and Edward 
Hammond. unlycrslty president. 
are among those looking into 
the concept of an Allied Health. 
• "As far as I know, Hammond ls 
one of those who advocate rc-
organlzaUon In this area," qould 
said. 
According to Could, a school 
of-health and life sciences would 
Incorporate the departments of . 
health, physical education and 
recreation: the school of 
-nursing: the blology_dg,artmen_t: 
and possibly the communl-
caUon disorders area out of the 
communication department. 
'"If I remember Dr. Murphy Health or Life Sclencesschools," 
correctly, communication dis- Could said. 
orders would be Included. but 
· that is still unsure. I think." 
Could said. 
Murphy said that the whole 
idea is not even In the planning 
stage, but merelr In the dis-
cussion stage. 
"It's one or those things Lhat 
gets started with discussion and 
then snowballs." Murphy said. 
··Really . . there has not been 
discussion of a school In Itself. 
The discussion ranges from 
doing nothing to stress i ui::;· 
cooperation to es.tabltshlng a 
school of Health and Lift--
Sciences:· Murphy said. 
1turphy also said those 
schools and departments men- · 
tloned arc Just those currently 
In the discussion. 
. The advantages of Allled 
Health would be a more efficient 
h eal th -rel a ted_ · currlcul_um. 
·Gould said . 
"There Is · obviously an 
Interrelationship between bio-
"Our present · format 
works pretty well. If there is 
another avenue, we ought 
to look into it. We shouldn't 
blindly accept it, but we 
· should study it" 
· -Don y=uertges 
"Any department related to logy and HPER and nursing in 
health could be included In some courses. 
that." Murphy said, - . ·HPER · has a need for 
Allied Health Is not a comp· preventl\·e m_edlclne. as wcll-
letely new concept. ness is important In creating 
:'There ls a trend across the 1 he ull!mately healthy person. 
country to combine _the various Likewise. bioloi::;~/ would be 
components _of Unl\'t"rstty li fe b~nelkial because of tts blotech 
dealln~ with health In Allied _ equipment," Gould said. 
Gould said the way he per-
ceives It Is that those who are 
lnvol\·ed with the project sec It 
as an opportunity to operate 
more efficiently. 
"It would make s~se to 
centralize · and coordinate 
resources Instead of spreading 
them:· Gould said. 
· Murphy said the whole 
discussion got started because 
of the needs of western Kansas 
for health services. 
"'We are not rea lly sure how 
strong those needs arc. We know 
as a matter of fact that there are 
. tremendous needs In nursi~g. · 
but thal 's only part of the 
discussion. 
--~ctually • . the disc u ss ion 
didn 't ~et started In nursing. It 
just s tarted with one faculty 
member being Interested tn· 
health . and life sciences 
pro!!mms," :'--1urphy said. 
Don Fuert ~es. chairri1an of the 
dt"partment of health, phvslcal 
education and recreation~ said 
he had "heard there is some 
discussion of 1?enernl unh·ersilv 
reorl!anl.7-ation." . • 
· ··-rhere has been no discussion 
at the faculty lc\·el. a nd nothin~ 
has been decided s o far." 
Fuertges said. 
" I have not been part of the 
discussion," he said. 
According ,o Fuertges, there 
are a lot of different Alltcd 
Health programs around. 
"Our present format works 
pretty well. If there Is another 
avenue. we ought to look Into It. 
We shouldn't blindly accept lt. 
but we should study It." he said. 
Fucrtges . said he would be 
''mqre than willing to study It" 
and he said he supposed that 
others would too. · 
Fuertges said there are a lot of 
ways to meet . hea lth needs In 
western Kansas. 
It Is Important to look at the 
local rreeds first. he said, 
·we need to look at-the needs 
of western Kansas and see If we 
C'an better them. We need to look 
at our s tudents. our faculty. They 
need to be lnvoh·ed. 
"Just because one university 
does It. It .may not meet our 
needs, it mav be V.Ton(!," he said. 
Accordini to Fuertges. not a ll 
HEALTH. 
continued on Page 3. 
Ham131orid challenges faculty in speech 
ByDayldBurg 
Senior copy editor 
Even though the set of tha t 
musical was In the background .. 
President Edward Hammond. 
said a decline In · enrollment 
would not tum Fort Hays State 
Into a "Little Shop of Horrors." 
Hammond spoke to the 
faculty Tuesday afternoon In 
Felten-Start Theater. 
To correct tha t declin e . 
Ha mmond challenged faculty 
members to develop "personal-
. tzed recruiting strategies," with a 
payocr of up to Sl00,000 In new 
scholarships for Incoming 
freshmen. beginning next fall. 
Those strategies for Ham-
mond's -excellence scholar-
ships" must reach his desk In 
one- to three-page proposals by ' 
5 p.m. today. A decision wtll be 
ma<k by next week on where the 
money will go, he said. 
"To provide a reward for this 
c ha llenge, I am wJlllng to 
conunJt a set number of SJOO to 
$500 scholarships for the 
department or group of faculty 
to use In rccrulUng new students 
for their academic area." Ham-
mond saJd. 
The scholarships could num-
ber as ma ny as 200, Hammond 
said, with some available as 
early as this sprtng. 
Ha mmond said tha t although 
the acqutsltlon of $750.000 In 
computer equipment helped In 
making FHSU more high-tech. 
he stressed tha t the university 
would need to be more ·high· 
touch." · 
·on the high-tech s ide, 1 am 
convinced we are on the rlght 
track." he said. ,n fact. I bellcvc 
we arc a little bit ahead of 
schedule.· 
·An attempt to speed up tha t 
effort will. In my opinion. cau ~ 
us to compromise the quality 
education we arc seeking to 
buUd. 
, -.a.111 not lead this 1nst1tut1on 
to compromise on qua lity. We 
w111 make the hard decisions 
which wtll protect the qua li ty --
dec isions which our reor~a n -
lzatlon time rrame and deci-
sions on the dl5trtbuClon o( the 
scan:-e rcsourc-cs we have been 
pt"O'l,1dcd: he saJd. 
Hammond said tha t I he 
bu~ct rould be cut by as much 
as $250.000 due to the 
enroDment decline. 
"'But on the htgh-touch aide. 
w-e can make 90tnc changes. and 
this ts where I need your help.· 
he said. 
In addlUon to lhe added funds 
for Incoming rrcshman scholar-
ahlps. Hammond said the 
un1,·erc;1tv will o ffer a · four -·· · 
year. si0.800 scholarship 
to anv ~ational :..terlt semi· 
fin alist choos inl! to attend 
rnsu. 
· "This Is a clear Indication of 
our commitment to excellence. " 
he said. 
Hammond . said ·he wa s 
"stoppin~ the presses" to m.tke 
the chan~es ln the process of 
printing the scholars hip Jour-
nal. 
Hammond said FHSU would 
not get In a "bidding war" with 
other untversltles; but would 
WHEN HAMMOND SPEAKS 
PMldel'IIEdWan:SHlm,aldspeas• 
the staff meedng Tuesday at Felten-
rcrruit s tudents with more 
per~onal faculty contact. Last 
vear. $280.000 ·was used for 
rern11tment . and he said the 
amoun t could be as much as 
$300.000 this year. 
.. If we can ~et the faculty a nd 
staff more lnvoh·cd. personal-
i.1.in~ the recruitment contact. 
we will be more successful . .. he 
said. 
The drop In enrollment -- 402 
s tudents (7 percent) and 2.572 
credit hours (4 percent) -· was 
··very predlcta b_tc··. Hammond 
said. 
.. Th e · enro llm ent de cline 
shouldn·t ha\'e surprised a ny· 
one:· he said. · 
·u was predictable because 
the direction of the unlver's ltv 
for the last 15 ~·ears bound- us 
Ins eparab ly to that . result ." 
Hammond S."lid. · -
--our direction in the pas t has 
been based upon a ta r¢:e lin¢: a 
traditional education at north-
wes t and western Kansas :· 
. The ~ood news . Hammond 
said. was that . the freshman 
e nrollment was ·up by 18 s tud-
ents . 
··we·,·e done a n outstanding 
job of fl~htin~ demographic 
pressure." he said . 
Hammond sa id th a t FHSU 
needed to branch ou t from 
tarl,!elln~ the education at 
nonhwest and wes tern Kansas. 
"Now that western Ka nsas 
high s.c hool enrollment has 
declined 8 percent for the last 
two vears. and westt.-m Kansas 
community colle~es' transfer 
population has declined 10 
percent, we should not· be 
surprised with an enrollment 
decllne," he said. -
Going elsew~erc- in the state 
can help FHSU branch out . 
accord ing to Hammond. 
Last fall. Johnson and Sedg-
wl c k counties sent more 
s tudents to s tate univers ities 
than any other counties. 
Of Johnson Coun ty students. 
.32 percent went to FHSU. 
. compared lo 29.2 percent a t 
Ka nsas S ta te Unh·erslty, 28.5 
percent at the University of 
Kansas. 2 1 percent to Emporia 
State Cnl\'erslly. 14.3 percent to 
Pittsburg State University and 
5.2 percen t to Wichita S ta te 
Univers ity. 
For Scd~·lr-k County s tud-
ents, 4 percent came to FHSli. 
~1th 36.5 ~ rccnt ~oln~ to KSt.:. 
23.4 percen t to W St.:. 13.9 
percent lo KU. 10.3 percent to 
Emporia S tate and 9. 1 percent 
to Ptltsbur~ State. 
To raise money for these 
scholarsh ips . Hammond asked 
more faculty to #!Cl ln\'Olved \lo1th 
university product~. imr-h a~ t he 
Endowment A!'lsoc1a11on t c-le· 
thon. a nd community projN"ls 
lncludtn~ the current United. 
Way fund dr1\."e. Only -10 perc-ent or the faculty contnbuted la!;t 
year. he M id. 
"C l\.'C of vourself. S how the 
community 'tha t you ca~ about 
them.· he !,aid. -~cau~ when 
you show the rommunlly th:at 
you care about them. you are a t 
the same ttmc- a!'lkln~ them t o 
about us.· 
A turnaround In the FHSU 
enrollment could be comple -
mented m· a boost In the Ha\·!; 
tt0nomy. ·Hammond "-lid . · 
• ,·m ready to t.--kc ~l!'1 - . a nd 
rm not a "'° ttln~ man. mind ~TIU.· 
he said. "that by Chrtstma ~ this 
community 9,1Jl sc-e a ~~-;u In 
Hay~ that v.-e ha,,-en ·t for 1 O 
ye:trs. 
'"Be ~cty for "89. The tt0nomy 
v.111 be turned around. and It v.111 
h arder to rccndl !Mal pe-nple 





High-touch, ··high-tech· last chance 
.for future enrollment increase 
Enrollment is down. 
Yet. the spirtt ls still up. 
It is no surprise that enrollment at Fort Hays 
State ts down. considering enrollment declines 
western Kansas high schools and a population 
_ decrease in the area. - . · 
UkeWise. it ts not surprising that Edward 
Hammond. university president. 1s ready to 
battle the first obvious challenge of his _ 
presidency with all means. 
FHSU is the only Board of Regents institution 
to show a decline in enrollment. And though 
this development can be partly attributed to 
factors that are beyond our control. it is 
nevertheless a serious matter. 
Hammond's answer to the problem is the hi-
tech, hi-touch approach. , -
He wants to reach out into other parts of the 
state and recrolt students. quality students. with 
the help of departmental s~holarships. . 
That's good. It is a comforting feeling to know 
.that the president is aware of the seriousness of 
the situation -- and is ready and willing to 
rebattle. 
What he needs pow is support. This could be a 
crucial year ror -FHSU. All of us Will have to fight 
the image that FHSU ls dying, fizzling out. 
We know FHSU is alive. · Let's share that -
knowledge with the world on the outskirts of 
western Kansas. 
. . _-_L tters 
Dear editor. 
Eric Hodson hit the mark ln 
Tuesday's column ~uSA loses 
In International compeUUon." 
but erred in his solution of 
corporate sports sponsors. 
Corporate sponsors 
support high . vlslblllty 
athletes ln . high visibility 
sports -- athletes who are 
already national- or world -
class. Most athletes never 
receive funding o r 
encouragement to train to this 
level. 
University athletic 
departments are slmllar. They 
emphasize football and 
basketball to the exclusion of 
other sports. T w o 
consequences result. 
First, . football a n d 
basketball players are so 
spoiled that they play poorly. 
Even the best teams are 
mediocre. 
Second. and more 
Important, so-called minor • 
sports receive llltle or no 
fundJng. 
Kansas State University's 
athletics provides a good 
example. 
The football team ls funded 
at over $1 million a year. 
Yet lht"V boast the worst 
NCM D·tvtslon I-A record 
ln the countzy. 
The most ·successful sports 
are those that not only recel\•e 
no funding. but are not e,·en 
recognized as sports b,· the 
athletic department. They 
Include Olympic events such 
as soccer. rowing. wrestling 
and shootJng. 
A look at Just one of these 
so-called minor sports 
provides an e\"en mo re 
dramatic example. 
During my tenure a s 
coach/competitor of the K-
State r1fle team, the team ht-at 
NCAA teams hundreds of 
limes on Its way to a 574 -6 
win-loss record. 
Among the many a\1.-ards In 
national and International 
competition the team wori are 
an unprecedented four 
consecutive national 
collegiate championships. Yet 
the team remaJned unfunded. 
A solution may be to fund 
and support athletes on the 
grass roots l eve l. 
Corporations can provide 
funding, but they cannot 
provtde support. 
Alan Arwtne 
the Luntverslty d · ea er 
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· Married life brings su.rprises; 
.....______, husband shows kid-like traits 
Marrtage. I was told before I 
got married that marriage was 
going to be dUTerent than what I 
different one?" or ·Are you sure 
that goes together O.K. ?· Now 
who can resist that? 
thoug~t. . _ 
They were nghL Oh 90· right. Peny has a poster that says 
I married a 21-year-old kid. "Whoever has the most toys 
Character1stlcs· of a kld lln my wins." He wants to win. We have 
opinion) are as follows: throws a very nice home and car 
food, can be helpless. loves toys, stcn!os. When he wants to buy 
likes things that go vrooomm anything. the key phrase ls -We 
and has an Idol. . don't need It. but we can have IL" 
Peny. my husband, also has K d 1 k 
these characterlstlcs. He also l s l e things that go. 
has favorite phrases that he vroomm. Perry likes the 
expensive vroomms as l n 
says to convince me to do Lamborghtnt and Porsche. They 
somethtng for him. cling to our Uvtng room walls In 
At the dinner table lf he get~ the fonn of posters. When he 
full first. I get the rest of hls sees a new poster he magically 
food. No, not to eat-. He throws ll · finds space on . a wall for lt. 
at me. I wonder if it Is a sign of _ 
boredom or ls my food really 'Wouldn't it look nice above the 
that bad? . 'IV?': 
Before we were married, Perry U2. Heard of them? Try 
rarely asked me to do anything waking up to them every 
for him. That has changed. morning. Peny has put up every 
When I hear certain phrases. I poster he can find of them. plus 
know he Is dytng of thirst. Can a 4-foot by 4-foot · banner on 
you also tell? . one of our bedroom walls. "Look 
"Honey. are you thirsty?". "I honey. a·new U2 poster1" 
think there ls some . Kool-Aid He also ls the first one to buy 
you could make. lf you wanted their Just- released songs: As 
to"', "Boy lt sure ls dry ln here" or soon as he hears of a new song. 
my favorite "Honey, arc you sure he has lt ordered ln the next 15 
you wouldn 't like to get me J . minutes. -cuess what. I Just 
drink?" · ordered u2·s latest song." 
V.'henever we are In a· hurry Being married ts really 
getting ready to go out. I get to Interesting and fun. It ls like 
dress hltn. No. not like that. · havtng your own playmate stay 
I hear "Honey, please lay out for a slumber party every night. 
some clothes for me," "No not "Honey. want to help me hang 
that shirt. can you find me a the new poster?" .. 
Still more of Casey's knowledge revealed 
We have all heard that ln the soon-to-be-
published book 'VeU: The Secret Wars of the 
CIA," late Central lntelllgency Agency 
Director Wllliam Casey said he knew 
completely about the Iran-Contra funds 
diversion. 
Veteran Watergate Reporter Bob Woo·d-
v.-ard. who ·wrote the book. asked Casey If he 
· knew completely abo~t the ·diversion of 
funds. 
He did. 
But how did he kno\1.'? 
since 1973. 
• The best way to g«:t rid of · runs in 
pantyhose. 
• That vou can lead a horse to water and 
make tt drink. 
• A great recipe for chicken cordon blcu 
and beef stroganoff. 
• The plots for the next 10 vears of "Davs of 
OurUves." · · 
• \\.'hat happened to Jimmy Ho!Ta (He's an 
lee cream vendor at Coney lslandl. 
• How the winners of the MTV ~h.islc 
Awards are selected. and the ancient 
pagantsttc rttual lnvol-.·ed. 
• What Robert Bork .Js hiding under h ts 
beard. 
• That ALF ls.actually sen t by the Russians 
to spy on Amertca. 
• That through a mysterious time-space 
travel system, John F . Kennedy. Robert 
Kennedy, Franklin Delano Ropscvelt and 
Winston Churchill stole their speeches from 
Joseph Blden. - · _ . According to Woodward. Casey simply 
said. "I believed." before he nodded off to 
sleep. 
Remember. he was in Reagan's cabinet. 
• What :.tlchael Jackson wanted to do with 
The_ Elephant Man's body. And why ~tichacl 
looks more like his sister Jariet than Janet 
does. 
• The whereabouts of the cast of "The 
. · Brady Bunch:' 
· Howc,·er, knowledge of the diversion 
wasn't all that the former CIA director knew. 
In a sequel to 'Vc:11." Woodward's upcoming 
book. "One-Thousand-and-One Things Blll 
Casey Knew and Dldn·t Tell You, .. he reveals 
many of the other things. that Casey never 
told. us. 
In the book. due laler this year. Casey told 
of other things that he. and only he. knew. No 
one else In the world knew the lnformaUon 
that he did. 
Part ·of Casey's amazing list QLkno1,1,n facts 
Includes: 
• The complete lyrtcs to '1.oule, Louie ... 
• TI1c sC\·en-herbs-and-splccs in Kentµcky 
Frted Chicken. 
• All of_ the ·Ftnal Jeopardy!· questions 
kari austin 
• Whal :.uster Rogers keeps ID ltls sweater 
pockets. 
• How to get a really ~ood tan without 
'bumln~ · · 
• .That there were words to the theme song 
of ·Hait-all Flve-O." · 
• The pacL wllh the de\·ll made by the 
Minnesota Tuins. 
• What that av.fol-looking spot on :'.11khall 
Corbachev·s forehead ls. 
• How many ll_cks It takes to ~et to the 
center of a Toots ie Roll Tootsie Pop, 
• The secret CIA vault conta ining soc ks 
lost In laundromats throughout the eastern 
seaboard. 
·• \\1ty Jessi ca Hahn would say she was 
getting money under the. table In the first . 
place. 
• The daily doubles every day at Belmont 
Pa rk. . 
• The Amertcari Top 4.0. counun· 'l'!m down 
every week. from No. 40, rtght on through to 
:--;o. l. (Oops. wrong Casey.) 
• The reason hospttal gowns are open 
· three feet \\1de In the back. 
• 1lrnt the only reason pro football players 
are strtklng ls so they can all ha\·e a nifty 
lookJng haJrcut, Just like Brian Bosworth. 
Yes, \\1th all that Wllltam Casey knew. he 
could have WT1tten a book. 
And Bob Woodward already d id. 
• Student finds taste of music, -film out of sync 
I've come to a conclusion. I was born too ngure out what to WT1te In the 'Your fa\'Or1le 
late. · song~ or "Your favorite musical group-
My taste for entertainment belongs In a blanks. 
different age. I was ready to ~Ive up. ready to admit to 
I'm serious. My grandma and 1 copy the world that 1 liked no music whatsoever. 
cassette ta~s for each other. The music or when 1 found myself ta pping my feet to the 
Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller. Artie ·Shaw ht-at of one of my grandma's favonte records. 
and Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey can-be heard So what lf I had no ldea what .. In the Mood" 
coming from my stereo·s s~akern as often was? I liked It and I was not about to give It 
as It comes from hers. up. Besides. ll was definitely original. at 
I love old m0\1es. I would rather \l..ttch a least for someone my age. 
1944 film than a 1984 film. Someone once The mm1es I Jm,: were Introduced to me by 
told me lhat I must hate all movtcs filmed ln cable televtslon. I am extremely ausceptlble 
color. but that's not true. to lllness. 90 I onen found m)'SC'!lf at home In 
1 lm-c -eonc Wlth the Wind. - the middle o( the day. I'm not a talk show fan, 
I think my per&<Jnal love for the period and game shows get old fast. What else was 
beginning ln the early ·30s and ending in the there to watch but old m0\1es? 
early '50s came Into full bloom when I was Actually. although I am kJdded about my 
enler1ng high school. enlertaJnment preferences. I have found 
I'd never really caught on to the music of they afford numCt'Ous advantages. 
my childhood (perhaps it "\Jo' H disco that F1Bt or all. 1 nC\-u have any hassles wtth 
forever dulled my taste for modem muslcJ. my parcn~ telling me -tum down that Duke 
and I was scardttng for an Identity. Ellington crap ·· youll go deaf.-
Whenever those annoying personal - Secondly. there's not much of a th~at that 
sutvey9 would be pa-ed around. I could not _ the fyrtcs to "The Boo~le-Woo~le Bu!,!le Boy 
of Company B" are written so that, tf played 
backwards, a Satanic message ls delh·ered. 
!rs easy to find -my kind- of rccordlntzs on 
sale at music and discount stores. All I have 
to do ls look for the three for $ ! O s li,1. 
I a lso don't have to worry about being 
trampled by hysterical crowds at concens. 
l"ve nc\'cr heard of an audience charging the 
sta~e Cab Calloway and his orchestra are 
performing on. Most of the au d ience 
probably rnuldn'I ~et up the c:ner~ · or the 
nerve to squash anybody. 
Who else but old mO\'te fa ns ran see 
favorite mm1es for free by Just tumlnji! on the 
televtslon? At any given time on the cable 
sy stem Hays employs, there ts at least one 
old mo-.1e pla)1ng. 
Not oflc:n ha"-c I be-en embarra.s~ by a 
scene ln an old mm1e. ~fa,;bc rm a lttUe dull. 
but I don·t mtss blood and go~ and I find no 
f.!rcat thrtll tn peek.lng Into the ~rooms of 
the leading playtn. 
So here I am. an ·eos colle.:e student ~-ho 
llkrs lhe "'Varsity Dralit, -
Indeed. I was born too bte . 
.. 
FrJ,;,t. . 
,,llay, October 2, 1987 
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Oct. 2 - 8, 1987 
TODAY 
• Conference on u.s.· 
ConsUtutlon at 8 a.m. in the 
Memorial Union. 
• Junior College Livestock 
Judging . Contest at the 
University F~. 
• Drama production of 
"Little Shop of Horr<>rs" at 8 
p.m. Felten-Start Theater. 
SATURDAY 
• Jo Lumpkin art exhtbJ t 
. begins today and wlll run· 
through Oct. 31 In the 
Memorial Union Stouffer 
Lounge. 
• Drama production of 
"Little Shop of Horrors" at 8 
p.m. ln Felten-Start Theater. 
SUNDAY 
• Scholarship reception at 
· 3 p.m. at the President's 
house. 
• Drama · productJon of 
"Little Shop of Horrors" at 2 
p.m. 1n Felten-Start Theater. 
MONDAY 
• Noon prayer service at 
11:45 am., Monday through 
Thursday at the Ecumenical 
Center. 
TUESDAY 
• Radio Shack has changed 
lts 1nletv1cw schedule from 
today to Wednesday. For 
more Information. contact 
the Placement Office. 
WEDNESDAY 
• ChrtsUan Care GMng at 4 
p.m. In the Mcmorfal Union 
Prarte and State rooms. 
THURSDAY 
• Traveling exhibition: 
"Search for the Pure Bloods," 
Oct. 8 through Nov. 6 at 
Sternberg Museum. 
COMING EVENTS 
.,. Alumni Board of Directors 
Breakfast meeting at 9:30 
. a.m. Friday ln the Memortal 
Union Plon~r Lounge. 
• Half Century Club 
lucheon a t noon Fr1day 1n 
the Memorla.l Unton Black 
and Cold Room. 
• Alumni and Endowment 
Awards Banquet at 7 p.m. · 
Friday In the Memorial 
Union fort Hays Ballroom. 




• The Red Cr09s Blood-
mobUe will be on campus 9 
Lffl. to 3 p.m. Oct. 20 ln the 
Memonal Union Fort HaY9 
Ballroom. 
0on01' sign-up table wtU 
be In the Union Monday 
lhrollgh Wcdn~ay. 
1be BloodmobUe ls spon· 
90l"Cd by Alpha Kappa Psi. 
• Friday. Oct. 9. Is 
Oktoberfest. Classc& wtll 
not meet on that day. 
• The UntYmllty Leader wtll 
publish only one Issue next 
week. ThUT9day, due to the 
Olctoberfest celebratJon. 
The Lcadtt wUl resume 
Its regular puf>Jcauon 9Che-
duJe Tuesday Oct. 13. . 
THE UNIVERSITY LEADER· ·-r-
HEALTH. ContiluedfromPagP1. __________ _.._ __________ _ 
of the HPER department would 
necessarlly belong Into an 
Allied Health school. . · 
"J could see the health area 
belonging; but not physical edu-
cation or campus rccrcaUon," he 
said. 
NaUonally. there has been a 
recent tendency to split up the 
HPER departments. . 
"Historically. health and phy-
sical education and ttcreatton 
have been together. 
"Now, we begin to se~ health 
being ·removed from the phy· 
slcal educatlon. In some places 
It seems to work. ln some lt 
doesn't; Fuertges said. 
Fuc:rtgee eald he would agree 
to any program lmprovJng the 
quail ty of the school. 
'1 work for the president and 
he'll put me wherever he wants. 
Nothing happens on this cam-
pus without the faculty and the 
faculty senate, and that's the 
proper-way to do- things, and 
they arc doing lt right," Fucrtges 
said. 
According to Fuertges, · all 
discussions are supposed to be 
confidentlal. 
Ml thought all these discus- . 
slons were supposed to be 
confidential, and I am not going 
to go public with them until the 
president tell:, me to do so," he 
said. · 
Gould said he had received 
clearance from Murphy to lef_ 
some of the plans tn discussion 
out to the public. 
Accordlng to Gould. Ham-
mond has put Murphy in charge 
of the AlllcclHealth plan • . 
· ·1 don't really think. there Is 
. anybody ln charge of this," 
Murphy said. "l am involved, but 
. so are others. It's more Informal. 
It seems kind of vague, but that's 
how it ls." 
Could asked Murphy what he 
could ·tell faculty members be· 
cause he said he has received 
several phone calls from faculty 
members. 
• . "It's Just natural that people 
are curious, worried, anxious 
when-one talks about change:· 
Gould saJd. 
What he suggested to those 
Involved In the discussion, 
Gould sald. was to research on 
the subject. . 
"l. -told them to 'tall schools 
and find out about how Allied 
Health schools work at other--
places," he said. 
Gould said faculty senate and 
he as faculty senate president 
Will be Involved with the discus· 
ston. 
"For one, faculty Interest ls at 
stake. We arc here to listen to 
the concerns. of our faculty 
members," Could said.· 
. MSccond, once those ~ople 
discussing the project are ready 
to present the proposal, we will 
be ready to gtvc our inpuL" 
RJght now, It ls_ too early for 
the faculty senate to be Involved, 
CouldsaJd . 
"Rlht now, we are Just a . 
listening device,· Could saJd. 
Mark Giese, associate profes-
sor of health. physical educa-
Uon and recreation, sa.Jd he was 
not familiar with the discussion. 
"All I have heard ls what J have 
heard one faculty member say 
across the coffee table," Giese 
said, · 
Giese said he was famlllar 
with slmtlar concepts at dUTe-
rent unlversltles, for example 
Southwest Missouri State 
University and the University of 
North Dakota 
·"lt seems to work for some 
schools and departments. l 
can't really say anything about · 
If It would work here . . It all 
depends on the way It would be 
structurcd,M Giese saJd. 
SGA ~atifies~Student Senate members; 
Bo·rk confirmati_on resolution fails SGA 
B¥ Cart Petz 
Senior Staff Writer , 
Ratlficallon of Student Senate 
members to the allocat1ons 
committee and to the Vanous 
student faculty· committee's 
were approved at last night's 
Student · Government :Assoc-
latlon meeting. 
Senators appointed to the 
allocations committee arc Jack 
Schmitt. Scott · City senior; 
Lawrence Baxa, Cuba senior; 
J.D. Befort, Hays senior: Brian 
Hammeke. Rozel senior: Mark 
Hammeke,· Ellinwood senior: 
Tammy Black, Cheney senior: 
and Jeff Schulz. Hill City Junior. 
Before being approved each 
senator up for c]cctlon gave a 
brief statement on why he 
wanted to be elected to the 
committee and SCA president 
Kevin A.mack reminded the 
senate that this was -one of the 
most Important things we .do 
each year." 
Amack s a id. "The allocation 
committee's Job wlll include 
accepting allocations requests 
from ellglble carnpus-wtde org-
a.ntzattons. 
-rhcy will then · review the 
requests and hold heartngs with 
rcprcscntatJves of each organl-
zatlon allowed to apply and In other business. the Senate 
make their recomendatlons to heard a debate on a Senate 
the Student Senate far -final Resolution regarding United 
· approval,· he said. · · States Circuit Judge Robert 
Amack said that before any Bork. · .. 
argantzatlon or department can The Resolution asked for a 
be determined ellglble far alla- majority vote of the . FHSU · 
cations they must turn In a Student Se-nate to urge U.S. 
request for aJJocaUons. Senate confirmation of Bork. 
"A funding regulations com- After discussion of the Issue 
mtttee then reviews the organ- by various members of the Sen-
lzallon to determine whether ate the resolution failed with 
they arc eligible to apply," · three votes ln favor. 13 votes . 
Amack said. _ against and nine sena!ors 
Appqlntments to the student abstaining from the vote. 
faculty coinmlltee·s were app- Amack said that the Issue ls · 
roved as read In.the first reading very Important nationally and 
at last weeks meeUng. · th~t It wtll effect ev~ry citizen. 
Names of those elected were If lt would ha~ e passed we 
printed In last Friday's Unlver- would have called our national 
slty Leader. · senators and representatives to 
Amack said he tried to get tell , them .~ow the students of 
each senator Involved In the . F1iSU feel. Amack said. 
faculty committees In an attem· ln other business. _ the first 
pt to bring ideas back to reading of a bill on apprap-
rtauons ~"aS heard. 
campus. The discussion of ratttlcat1ons 
. 'ibe main Idea is for students of Mary Schill. Newton fresh-
lo set at each committee as a man. for a nursing senate seat 
non-voting member to pro\1d: and James Hopkins. Utica 
student lnput and .concerns. senior, as an Associated Stu· 
Amack said. dents of Kansas board member 
~c committee appointments were also up for flr.;t rcadlng. 
also Included students who were These issues wtll be up for 
not Involved tn SCA who had final approval at next wte.Jc·s 
showed interest In the commit- ting . 
tees. mee . 
With FHS-U-CALL-IT, 
sponsored by The University Leader 
. and The Redcoat Restaurant. 
In Tuesday's Leader. 
1987 . . 
oMECO-l'/IING H A WEEK OF SPECIAL EVENTS 







at the Backdoor 
T,.,, .-;ou • a g••at &l"Qe' a"CI ,.,. ~--- at ,_ D" bol"' 
;-~tar a"IO p<ano. - lalftl '9CO'd 'fl Put Vo,, T~ it De"'O 
us«! 11'1 a.i of ,,.. tl~n Red en..· , • ...,ia!or\ and ra~ 
.a..,,~ ,,.. 11H ~a'9CI _, _,, ..,., "'AjOf a t11&1a, a"CI ,,,. 
hat 00,.,. MH,0,, WOl'II w1lfl .. ,.., of Na-la'S ft-I IT'UIICla,_ 
$ .... -.I 200 da1M pe, ,.., ,_lrl"; a•t•...,. 
tra-, MQeOllf tor ,.._ CDl,eg9 toura 11'1 tNI, tP'oe ,aca-.S t--. 
Mar-.i A_,,, io, 1-41_,-,;c W- ;,, ,,._ A.-:a. C)o,,'t -• I"• 
H C_, ..... ... ..-cal tale .... 
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. BILLIAM CORONEL 
Comedy Night 
Blac~ & Gold Room 
·Coronel is a polishe<I pro wrth s~rb tirnng and 
the kind cf engaging deliwfy to whid'I audienoes 
entusiasti<:any respond." Badlstaga 
Thursday Noon TROY & DAVID PHILLIPS 
Dining Room, Memorial Union 
Comedy - Magic - JugglinQ 
Great Expectations 
Page 3 
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H.E.R.O • Lance DeMond, ASK 
campu~ director, encourages students 
to participate In the H_lgher Education 
Rescue Operation ai a press 
conferenc_e last Tuesday. (Photo by 
Jean Walker) 
HERO-·program b~egins 
-under_ direction of DeMond 
TI1e Higher Education Rescue 
Operation. sponsored by the 
Associated Students of Kansas, 
got underway on the· Fort Hays 
State campus Tuesday morning · 
Y.1th a press conference. 
Lance De:.-.tond. ASK Director 
for FHSU. spoke to members of 
the local press about the HERO 
program and Its irnportance to 
FHSU as \,;ell as other Regents 
schools . 
"Fort Havs and other Re~ents 
schools a·re lagging behi nd," 
De:O.lond said. 
De'.\tond was referring to the 
lack of funds and support In 
areas such as pell ~rants. 
workstucJy programs, 
. guaranteed studenl loans, 
faculty salaries, operatin g 
buagets for llbrartes, computers 
and lnstructtonal equipment. 
The program ls designed to 
help the SIX state u n lversttttle~ 
to attain better education 
through seven Important Issues. 
L Kansa s state support ts 
lagging behind other states. 
2 Kansas tralls behind 
other states In facul tv salaries. 
3 Kansas un 1,·ersltles· 
budget~ arc a lso b elow peer 
Institutions. 
4. Tultlon has r isen faster 
than state support and Inflation. 
. 5 Students are paying a 
greater share_ of unl\'ersity 
budgets. -- · · · ·-
6 S tudent debt Js growin g 
dramatlcallv. . 
7. Student fln·ancta l aid 
programs have lost _value. 
'"Through this prog.ra m we 
want to attract the s tudents and 
k~p them here." De~1ond said. 
De~tond said this Is the time 
to capture Co\'. ~like Hayden·s 
attention with the HERO 
proposal. 
"We've ~ot to c:et him now 
because tills ts ihe budcetar\' 
time,:· De~\ond said . "\\;e a re 
~o iN!, lo have to lobby hard." 
De~tond said the ne.ed for a 
program such as H ERO Is to 
strengthen education Is the 
state. 
"We need to run a producU\·e 
s tate;-· De:\1ond · said. ·we feel 
that .ed ucation Is t he 
cornerstone to make the s ta te 
run properly." 
DeMond is asking tht" 
students. faculty. parents and 
the comrnunit\' to write to 
Hayden throu/:!h .FHSU.' 
Sponsored by Black Student Union 
Dec. 2 
Prizes Felten-Start Theater Entry Fee 
$100 groups fi\'C or more SW groups five or more 
Si5 duos and trios $15 duos and triCls 
S50 sing les $10 singles 
All students invited to participate 
Drop ad in Memorial Union Information ·center Name _____________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 
Phone _____________________ _ 
= .. .. -¥ . • - w a .a 
Homecoming Royalty Elections 
Everyone Vote! 
Oct 7 and 8 
Memorial Union 
Support Your 
Favo ri te 
~ andidate 
Remember to bring your student ID 
Feature, 
Indian canvases· on disptay 
The Changing Gallery In Art, Washington's Library of 
Sternberg Museum will be Congress, Corcoran Gallery and 
showing a collection of the Smithsonian Institute. 
paintings UUcd "Search for the "ll Is almost a documentary of 




Spring Well is a celebration .of 
W"c and good health. a. _ . · ...-_tribes, .. Jay Burns, museum 
..ArUst Charles Banks Wllson advocator, said. 
has devoted 40 years to the 
preservation of the '. faces of 
pureblood Indian Tribes on 
these canvases. 
With the advent of the 
Changing Gallery. the museum 
ts trytng_to draw Interest from 
A wellness committee .was 
formed with ·Jtm Nugent, 
director of housing, as the 
- acting chairman. 
Banks, who ls well-known for 
his paintings and prints of 
Oklahoma life and Its people. 
has had hts work shown tn over 
200 e.'Chlbtuons In this countcy 
and throughout the world. Some 
-of the exhibit sites Include New 
York's Metropolitan Museum of 
the public. . 
'We hope to provtde another 
dimension to the museum." 
Bums saJd. 
"A lot of people _say that they 
have seen everything l~ here. 
With the rotating exhibits we 
hope to brtn~ people lri ... he said: 
Next theater production near 
Staff writer 
While this weekend marks the 
opening of "Little Shop of 
. Horrors," plans arc alr~ady 
underway for the next Fort I-lays 
State Theater production. 
'"The Night Thoreau Spent. In 
Jail" ts on line for November, 
and auditions for the 11 major 
roles "111 take place at 7:30 p.m. · 
next Tuesday and Wednesday In 
Felten-Start Theater. 
Anyone interested ·in trying 
out can obtain a script In the 
communication office. Whtie 
preference is toward FHSU 
students, anyone is welcome to 
audlUon. The cast ls made up of 
seven men (one of them black). 
three women. and one young 
boy. . . . . 
Director Charles E\•ans said 
he ls . looking forward . to the 
challenge of bringing the play to 
stage. 
'Tm very excited about the 
show," Evans said. "It's quite a 
theatrical challenge b~cause 
there's so much left to the 
audience." 
Written ln 1970 and revised 
two years ·later. "The Night 
Thoreau Spent In Jail" _Is a 
composite work. resembling 
Thorton Wllder·s "Our Town" and 
Arthur Miller's "Death of a 
Salesman .. In its spare use of 
backdrops and Its "leapfrogging" 
of one &cene after another. 
~he audience does play a 
particularly Important role in 
trying to- piece together 
Thoreau's early life played ln 
flashback;" Evans said. "You 
have to suspend your disbelief 
momentarily. 
"A lot of theatrical lJterature 
doesn't follow history exactly.H 
he added_. '"Theater ts not life. It 
ls merely an imitation of It -- a 
representation -- wh~ch ls what 
any work of art ts." 
The play gets Its title from 
the night when · ·HcnTy 
David Thoreau· ·- one of 
America's greatest · transcen· 
dental philosophers of the l ~th 
century -- was forced ta spend a 
night In Jail after refusing to pay 
a poll ta'C. 
From there the story ls told In 
a series of flashbacks. Including 
Thoreau·-s episode at Walden 
Pond. his paradoxical relation- · 
ship with Ralph _ Waldo 
Emerson. <1,nd the secret love he 
· harbored for Emerson·s Wife. 
'The play 1,. full of funny lines 
and tragic moments," . Evans 
sald. "It depicts love, · death. 
loyalty. -faithfulness. There·s 
so met hlng · for· evi:ryonc. really." 
"Jim did the research on the 
wellness at Steven's Point," 
Donetta Robben. recording 
secretary. said. 
At the . last meeting o i1 
Tuesday. the committee was 
able to make wellness plans. 
The meeting was attended by 18 
people . T_he majority of 
members are from Fort Hays 
State. 
The six dimensions of a model 
wellness program are as 
follows: Intellectual. emotional. 
physical. social, ·occupational 
and spiritual. 
The . dimensions were 
presented by Nugent and a 
permanent wellness program 
was discussed for the campus 
and/or community. 
Herb Songer, associate dean · 
of students, -applied for a 
$165,000 grant. The grant was 
rejected. If It had gone through. 
FHSU -could have become a 
central wellness location for 
·area universities. 
The committee decided to stay 
university orlen ted. The 
committee wlll will -focus on 
university students, staff and 
faculty. Some future projects 
suggested for the committee 
_ were free. aerobic classes. a 
university fitness trail and a 
spring potluck dlpner .. 
To get FHSU students Involved 
the wellness may be worked Into 
the orientation for fr~shmen at 
the beginning of each academic 
year. The students may also ~et 
hands-on experience wt th 
computers by doing their own 
assessments. 
"The assessments are just an 
Idea. Your body fat and physical 
wellness arc put Into a 
computer and ft tells you ways 
of redoing yourself," Robben 
said. 
Music, chor'eography make 'Dirty Dancing' 
\\'hen the theater lights fade surface as . many others haye 
and you begin to breathe heavily" . done lo the past. B u t 
because you are anticipating underneath It all, the show is 
the first shot of Patrick swavze, about the strength of one 
· you know you are about to ·see person and how she ga,·e It 
"Dlny Dancing." away. 
And h 01 11 Baby seems too young to 
- w al a m It Is. Actua y. know about the world around 
"Dir_ty Dancing" ts the same old 
son·~-and dance about a young her. She gets her first taste of 
wallflower who finds her true the behind-the-scenes when 
love one summer a.way from one of the resort's porters takes 
home. her to the staff quarters. Loud 
music and "dirty dancing" are .. Dirty Dancing" really Isn't as ever:ywherc. 
dirty as one might think. The 
show ls centered around the Baby ls Initially ~hunned by 
wallnower, Baby. played by the staff because she ·rs a 
Jennifer Grey. the apple of her customer. But her persistence 
doctor·father·s eye. She Is going wtns their affection In the end. 
to sa\'e the world by working for When tragedy strikes. Baby 
the Peace Corps. practices her future Peace 
Johnny. played by Sway7.e, ts Corps sk1lls and Jumps ln head 
the rough and rowdy badboy first 
who steals Baby's heart and the First. Baby gets $250 from her 
show. father to pay for Penny ' s 
Johnny ts a dancer at a hot abortion. then she learns 
summer haven for the rich and Penny·s .part In a dance wllh 
their families In the late ·sos. Johnny so Penny can keep her 
Johnny and Penny. his dance . appointment. then when Penny 
• gets ·sick from the operation. 
Baby calls on her father In the 
mtctdle of the night to sa\'e 
Periny·s life. 
. Sounds like a bunch of 
dribble? It really isn·t . 
The strongest point of the 
·show Is definttelv not the 
storyline, but the music and the 
dancing Is worth seeing the 
m0\1e two or three times. 
The soundtrack ls a rare mb: 
of such great hits. "Be ~1y Baby." 
"Stay.wand some new ones "(l'\•e 
Had the) 1lme of My _LTfe," and 
"She's Like the Wind," sung by 
Swayze. 
The dancing ls the kind of 
choreography that Is rea lis tic-. 
meaning you and I could 
actually learn to mo\·e like that. 
And with the mLx of the mus ic 
and the moves made b•; Swa,·1.e. 
Cynthia Rhodes IPennyJ and 
Baby, the movie mo,·es an cl 
shakes and makes the ,·tewer 
feel good all over. 
• Aev1ewed t,y Kathy Klr1anan 
· -I-. 
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Kuchar uses computers in art 
By Midy Hal 
Staff writer 
A new method of painting 
pictures with computer 
assistance has been researched 
and accomplished by a Fort 
Hays State faculty member. · 
Kathleen Kuchar, professor of 
arts, received an graduate 
school research grant for the 
· 1985-1-986 school year to buy an 
Apple 11 E computer with a color 
monitor. 
I made," Kuchar said. 
When she has finalized the 
sketch. she takes a picture of 
the screen uslng a 35mm 
camera on a tripod. 
She makes an 8xl0 Inch print 
of the best slide using the 
clbachrome process and paints 
a picture using the photograph 
as a guide. 
~, don't follow the computer. 
sketch completely. 1 sttll have 
freedom," Kuchar said. 
,. ...... ,. 
1· IB3 rice if§} 
I 
__________/
i_ . _college gtrJs t~nd to_.: : 
! about 8 pounds during. . 
\ first year away at · school~: 
,
1 
according . to a Stan~ord 
Untverslty study · · · ., 
! The &tu_dy said Qtey may~ 
"I use the Dazzle Draw 
program and a mouse to do the Changing a color In a painting 
sketches on tl!e computer," can be a lengthy process. Usln~ 
Kuchar said. the computer, Kuchar can try all 
1 lose the. weight until their : Junior year and. some may-
; never lose lL ' · • ·· : :; 
· Tots extra weight Is gained 
\ onJy by_ gtrls who live ·<>U· 
. campus and eat ln ·communal She decided to take her kinds of color combtnattons 
. sketches one step further and without comrnlttng herself to . 
use the computer as a sketching those colors. 
I college 'dlnlng l'OOfflS. , . I , 
de\1ce for paintings. "With the computer there is 
"I thought 'If I can make more flex.lb!Hty to changes. Toe 
sketches .on the compu(cr. why decision making Is easier: so It 
couldn' t 1 paint from these goes faster on the computer .. 
These atlll ltvtng at home or 
tn apartments of their own ale: 
not In danger of succumbing 
to the freshman bulge. 
sketches?'" Kuchar said. · . Kuchar said. ' 
Kuchar received another grant Kuchar has her pictures 
: • A new research publlahed In 
for the 1986- 1987 school year to exhibited In the Visual Arts 
~~~.the computer as a sketcht.ng Ce~ter In Rarick Hall. 
· ' Lancet. shows that 15 percent 
: of salt Is added by the 
' consumer and 75 percent la 
1 
added by the manufacturer . 
She uses the mouse like a In the future, an art class 
paint brush ·to create images on using computers \\ill be offered. 1 
before Jt Js boughL . 
the color monitor. · "Everyone ls going to have to 
. "It Is easier to change your use a com·puter. e.·en In the art 
mim.l. l can undo the last change · field." Kuchar said. 
I In addltion. much ofthcsalt 
: added while . cooking vege- -
1 tables. for example, iA lost in. 
-'J" 0 0 C 1 ; ... ,., ~ .... ,, . .. ...... ~. <'I':,,-.. , . .. <(°' _,, .. .. -\ ·' "-' . . . \ - ~, ., .... . - .. v .... \., .,. --~- · . ... .. S:. ! -- --·• ,_. 
New Cars album a must for fans 
the cooking water. Leas than 
; one quarter of the salt I&. 
, Ingested along wlth. the 
' vegetables. i . 
• Artificial . sweeteners may 
b~ the dieter's boon tha!. we 
thought they were. 
After a c:reatest hits album. 
and Benjamin Orr and· Rick 
Ocasek·s solo efforts. the Cars 
are back In business. 
. · The band was one of the 
forerunners in new wave/rodf'n' 
roll sounds In the late 'i0s and 
early ·sos. and haver(t changed 
much. 
After nine ·,·ears. no band 
member ch-nn.ges and many 
appea rance changes. the Cars 
hit with thelr best' effort since 
"Panorama." 
"Door to Door" ls n·t a perfect 
effort. It does h,we some throw· 
aways in slow attempts "Fine 
Linc" and "Wound Cp On You." 
The Cars. although not a hea\·y 
metal band. have never been 
·-. able to"record slo\\; songs With 
the c."Cceptlon of "Al l ML-ced Up" 
from their debut and "Drl\·e" off 
"Heartbeat City." 
"Comin ~ t:p You" Is another 
son!!' tha t does n·t really cut It, 
but in the Ion!! run It's not a b ad 
song. 
The other eic:ht cuts rank hll!h 
a nd overs h adow' the three 
ml~takes on this album. · 
"Leave Or Sta\·" resembles a 
few cuts from "Hearbeat Citv ... It 
has the typical o ·casek- 1~:ri cs 
and fs flllt'd with ~ood 
. keyboards pla~·ed by Gre!! 
Hawkes . . 
The firs t slnde. 'You Are the 
Girl:: ts a good ·!><>ng. but frankly. 
It Is receiving too much airplay. 
There are se\•eral . other sonl!s 
thal could be receiving radio 
airplay that deserve It more. 
i A recent study from the 
i Center of ·science tn the 
, Public Interest saJd . sugar 
• substitutes may actually 
1·make It more difficult to loee . 
1 weight. · 
I • 
0!1«: of these songs is "Double 
Trouble," probably the second· 
best cut. It reminds me of a 
"Panorama" song with a new 
twtsL It has a good heayY guttar 
In s~-ric with a basic rhythm set 
by Ben Orr on bass and David 
Robinson on drums. : • A story In yesterday's 
The last two songs on slde_one : edmon of USA Today said that 
are also quality tunes . the best medical care in the 
"E\·e~·thlng You Say" and ·Ta Ta · ' country might be where the 
Wayo \\'ayo" are both tempoed · famous people g~. 
son ~s that represent new 
territories entered bv the Cars. 1 Taken from The Best · 
although the backgr5>1.:1nd piano . : Hospitals In America by john '. 
on "Ta Ta Wavo Wavo" needs to • W. Wright. Columbia-Presby- . 
be scratched." • ' terlan ls Just one of the 67 U.S. -·' 
"Go A\1.-ay" ls a song "1th great . hospitals that were . rcconi-
kevboa rds and h"I1cs. . mended. · . · 
The title track Is a \'en· fa st ' · · · · · : .. ·• ' ~,."' ..... , ~.;, • , .SQmc oC the foUo~ ,w.eRt. 
replica-of a punk song. It's good. , alsC? 11sic~1. , . :: ,i> '-' . 
cQnlinuln~ another hea\'v vet · ..J : The Clev~an~ Cllak:ln · . 
simple guitar rhythm. · · · . Cleveland. 
The bes t song on the album 1s -..J The Mayo Clinic and 
the first on s ide two and is the Hospitals, Rochester. Minn. · 
Cars· best since "Let 's Co" off -..1 Barnes Hospital. St. 
"Candv O." . Louts. 
The.track. "Strap \1e In:· opens -.! _ The University .or 
up \\1th a synthes ized orchestra Alabama Hos pital. Blnntng-
lntroducllon that rolls Into an ham.- · 
· awesome hea\'y guitar . The -..J Brigham and Women's 
1:,Ttcs ~nd vocal are outs tanding Hospiial, Boston. · 
In this future Cars classic. Cedars-Sinai Medical 
All In all. "Door to Door" is a Center. Los Angeles . 
musl for a nv C ars fa n and at Johns Hopkins Medical 
least dese~·es a listen from InsUtutlons. Balumore. 
anyl;>ody who has e\·er liked the . Fred Hutchinson Can-
Cars. _ cer Research Center. Seattle. 
• Reviewed by Kenny EnYld( . 
~----------------------------------~ :JEANS, ETC. : 
I . . - I 
I 232 West 9th. Street (across from Golden Q and Home) 1 
I I 
: SAVE NOW!!! s·wAYS : 
1 (clip this ad and bring in for_your savings) 1 
I I partner. teach the old folks how 
to dance durtnit the day. and 
strut their stuff at night as 
e\•eryone gathers around the 
dance floor. 
--- -·--- • * $5.00 oft any Lee jeans in stock. · • : * $5.00 off any shirt or sweatshirt in stock. : 
The show portrays the same 
summer love story on the 
Family Car 
Center 
Bob's Superior Auto 
85 Buick Century Limit9d 4 dr ..... 
........... U<eNew 
85 Plymouth Voyager .. :.Mini Van 
84 Pontiac Grand Prix .. ... ........ .. 
....... ......... Luxurious 
82 Ford Granada 4 dr.iv& ........... . 
.. ............ Squt1al<y Claan 
82 Pontiac Firebird ... ........ Spor1y 
82 Ford Escort .. ............. ....... .. . 
....... .. . Sunroof, Straight Stick 
82 Ford 314 Ton 4x4 .•........ Sharp 
si Datsun 210 SX .............. F~t 
77 Datsun 280 .............. Exciting 
72 Ford UJch I .. ........ Sur,.r Buy 
ne;e are just a few to choose 
tram. Pr1CeS range from $400 
to $12.000. GNe us a try 
before you buy. Best seledlon 
and prices In town. 
SUPERIOR 
n .. •""- u...._ 
HAYS.ICANS4S 
"1f You Can1 Ota! With Us, 





OM man's stn,ult t.o CMI k IUf, 
e p.m • 





~~:!:'°""' Glenn Close @ 
Mall Fri. -Sat. Sun Mon- Thurs. 
Cinema 7 & 9:15 .m. 2 & 7:30 .m. 7:30 .m. 
"A SLEEl'ER. The danring in this flick is as thrilling 
many in a de<cde."r-1,- ,::me ,r..,., 
Mall Fri. - Sat. Sun. Mon.-Thurs. 
Cinema 7:30 & 9:45 m. 2:30 & B p.m. B .m. 
1 * $10.00 off any sweater in stock. 1 
1 * $10.00 off any jean skirt in stock. 1 
: ·* $15.00 off any dress in stock. - · : : * $15.00 off any 2 pi~ce skirt & blouse in stock. : . 
: Sorry-no lay-a-way on this sale · Sale ends October 10th. at closing time. rr ___________________________________ _.. 
• Reveue Yeartxx:k has a paid postionq:,en for Academes Secrori Ecfito(. Pck up 
p:> and ~ocn ootsoe Pd<en 104. de.acf:ne for 8A,){'ca101s is 
4 p.m. on Oct. 2 
• f>vr./rX',e receiving poofs ooesnl need to serd nan aci:iioonaJ S2. A mistake was 
rra:Je by the pho~ng o::oi:,any. H yoo have sent il the $2 please oontact the 
Reveille offce atoJt rem:usment 
• krf organizalion that hac; nct been coota:ted by R~e p.m::hasi~ 
in they~ please Sffld tre rane of yrur oganizato,. p-esident ard a:xi 
to the Revelle office by Cx:t 2 
FrWriday.October2, 1987 . THE UNIVERSITY LEADER 
• • - . 1 r1 
. . --, 
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'Little Shop of Horrors' entertaining ~poof; 
shame to miss forfans of good theater 
. . . 
When the Fort Hays State 
theater and music departments 
combine for a major · play 
producuon, lt can't be anything 
but a success. "Little Shop of 
. Horrors,'! the first production of 
the year, was definitely that. 
Last ntght the dress rehearsal 
contains "a very talent~ group," 
Maury Schulte, Norton senior, 
said. Sch1.d~ plays the role of 
Audrey's dentlst-blk~r boy-
friend, Orin Scrtvcllo. 'We expect 
a -good show each Umc we 
pcrfonn." · · 
went "Vey well," according to the "Audrey ts like a Ooldte Hawn 
.ca$t and director. character," sald Ruth Casper, 
"It went fabulous," Amy Hays graduate student. who 
M h 1 played the sweet, yet not 
ars al • Greensburg senior, Innocent flower shop girl. "She ls 
said. Marshall plays the role of as sweet as Elly Mac Clampett, 
Chiffon, o( the skid row trto. but she has : the brains of a 
"Evctyonc did an excellent job · doorknob." · 
and we're aUpleascd." 
The stoty has three major 
characters: Seymour Krell- . 
bourn, played by Teny Bowers, 
Haya Junior; Mr. Mushnlk. played 
by Charles .Evans, instructor of 
· communlcatton and Audrey, 
played by Ruth Casper, Hays 
graduate studenL 
The play has a multt-story 
line and mo~ meaning than the 
spoof tt ta bllled as. Seymour, 
orphaned as a chUd, Is taken ln 
by Mushnlk (rom an orp!ianage. 
Mush.nlk employs . him_ ln hls 
flower shop ·a1ong wtth Audrey. 
Accordtng to Bowers, Seymour 
ls a nerd, "In the biggest 5Cnsc of 
the word. It's dUTercnt for me. 
l'Ve never played a role like this 
before." 
"Mushntk l!i a cheapskate," 
Evans said. "He 'tries to· take 
advantage of cvetyone he can. 
He doesn't pay hls ~mployces 
much, · because he has no 
respect, that ls untU Seymour 
comee acroas hts llttle find." 
Seymour's little find Is an 
unusual plant that resembles a 
Dytrap. What the plant really ts 
ls a a!Jen from outer space that 
· has planned to come to earth 
and take aver: It can't take over. 
though, Without the help cf a 
Ignorant human being, Seymour. 
It's hunger ls for blood, and lt 
worka Seymour to get this. 
Blood ls what makes this plant 
grow, and grow tt docs. 
According to Evans, "This ls a 
play about change. It shows 
people change through greed 
and popularity. All the people 
that get a chance at wealth and 
money change for the worse, · 
except for Audrey." 
"Llttle Shop," . which Isn't 
cxacUy like the motion picture, 
"This is a play 





people · that get a 
cha_nce at wealth 
and money change 
. for the worse, · 
except for Audrey." 
· -- Charles Evans 
Toe set crew deserve much 
credit for a fantastic Job, espec-
ially the design ancf action of 
Audrey II. They actually had to 
build four Audrey Us to show 
how- lt grows. The plant ta 
operated by James Smith. 
Buhler freshman. The voice ls 
supplied by Cliff Riggs, Hays 
freshman. . . 
Bill Culver, Hays freshman, 
had a busy night. He played five 
roles: A rtch customer. Patrick 
MartJn, ~mstctn, Ms.-Luce and 
Skip Zip. 
The other two-thtrds of the 
·skid row trlo were Roanette and 
Crystal, played by Jackie 
Maxwell, Hays senior, and 
Michelle Glad, Atwood senior, 
rcspccUvcly. 
"It has been a lot of fun," Clad 
sald. "Eve.ryonc has been really 
poslttvc and we've all grown 
qUJte a bit worklng together. It's 
been a great cxpertencc." 
Evans, on the. National 
Faculty Exchange, enjoyed 
working With all the studcnts.1 · 
"It was great working w1th 
these kJds," Evans safd. "They're 
all very talented." 
Student director Jeny Casper 
had nothing but positive things 
to say about the cast and 
performance. Casper. Hays 
graduate student. Is using this 
· direction as his thesis for his 
. masters. . 
'Tots ls my first dlrecuon of a 
musical," said Casper: "I told 
everyone from the beginning, I 
wanted the rehearsals and 
. performances fo be posltlve._I· 
am pleased wHh the results. we 
all work well together. 
"It would be a shame for 
anyone to miss. This play has 
something for ev@ryone: a lot of 
everything. Irs a good blend and 
very enjoyable." 
Text by Kenny Emrick 
Photos by Chuck. Howard 
- Left: OPEN WIDE •• Seymour 
(Terr~ Bowers, Hays junior, left) 
reluctantly gets a dental examlnatlan 
from Orin Scrlvello (Maury·Schutte, 
Norton senior) In a scene from "Little 
Shop Of Horrors." 
. Below: GIRL TALK - Ronnelte 
· (Jackie Maxwell, Hays senior, left), 
Cnltfon (Amy Marshall, Greensburg . 
senior) and Crystal (Michelle Glad, 
. Atwood senior, right) give advice to 
Audrey (Ruth Casper, Hays graduate 
· student, center). "Little Shop" . 
premieres at 8 p.m. today, with cllother 
show at 8 p.m. tomorrow and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Three more shows wilt be 
presented next..weekend at Felten-
Start Theater. 
~akin.g a living, making a life 
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Public library sponsors series on working 
, . 
~ - -· 
ST. ANTHONY HOSP IT AL 
PRESENTS 
1987 
St. Anthony Hospital will sponso( an 8,000 and 4,000 meter run 1n 
conjunction with the Annual Oktoberfest Celebration and Fort 
Hays State University Homecoming activities. 
Saturday, October Io. J 987 
7:30 a.m. 
Lewis Field Stadium 
Fort Hays State University 
St. Anthony's Oktoberfest BK and 4K Run is an open compet,tron 
designed as both a competitive race and a fun paced run for all age 
groups and athletic abilities. 
.. 
Brochures and registration form·s may be picked up at KJLS. the 
FHSU Memorial Union Bookstore, Hays Stop'N Shop store~ and St. 
Anthony Hospital. 
, 
ST. ANTHONY HOSPITAL 
•HEALTHCARE CENTER• 
2220CMWm>ury~d • Hay1..ICS67601 • CilJ~:Z!t-730I 
, 
By Annette Au~uStine 
Staff Writer 
The Hays Public Library Is 
sponsortng a n ... e -part reading 
and dJscussJon series · on 
working. 
The series. -:i.1ak!ng a LMn!!, 
~taking a Life.· deals with 
working In America. 
A display has been set up In 
the llbr.iry ~1th SC\'eral copies or 
five books related to workin~ 
and a schedule of when each 
book \\111 be discussed. 
. :rhe discussions. led bv 
vlsltln~ !'!Chnlars. take place a"t 
noon on Fridays In the ~aller;· 
room on the main noor of the 
library. 
The program Is funded In part 
by a ~rant from the Kansas 
Commlltee for the Humanities. 
The Idea behind the program 
Is to get people to read the 
books before the dlscusston. 
Anne Mlllhollen. head or the 
adult department of the Hays 
Public Wbrary. s.ald. 
"Althoui,th the .. ay th~ 
discussion Is structured, a 
person can attend without 
rcadln~ the book.· she said. 
Each book Is related to 
worklnl% In some way. 
The program be~an yesterday 
with a discussion led by John 
Willou~hby from Southwestern 
Colle~e. Winfield, on the book 
·arov.in~ Up," by Ru~II Baker. 
Willoughby began b y 
!'lummartzlng the book and then 
lntroduclnl! related topics . 
~ext. the ·parllclpanls broke 
up Into small l!roups to discuss 
their Ideas. !\.Ullhollen said. 
The dlsrusslons arc lo center 
on how the book!'! were \\,Tlt(en. 
and on one'!'I pe~onal kelln~s 
about worklnl!. But so far the 
dlsrus!'\lons · have ranl!ed 
trr-mendousl\' because of 'the 
cttver..lly of lh~ ,:roup. she sntd. 
\\'e ('!Hled up talkln~ nhout 
ever)1hlnJ! from how lo wnle an 
autobloS?raphy to the 





Change bad habits 
Certified hypnotist - Joe Stottl 
Due to requests, we will see 
students during the euening 
hours end on Saturdays. 
Hutchinson office (316) 665-6573 
Dodge City (316) 357 -8705 
Private sessions -- ane session is all it ·1al(es 
-
The second part of the serlf:s 
\\ill be today. 
The reatured book will .b (' 
"Death of a S.·llesman: b\· Arthur 
MIiier, and discussion will be led 
by Cheryl Towns. coordinator 
and counselor of the A.cress 
Grant. 
· ·neath of a Salc:"sm,1n· Is Wc:"11 
known and hopefully this will 
draw a la r~e ~roup." :\tllllmlkn 
said. 
The third part of the scric-. 
will be on "Thc- Profrssor·, 
House." hv \\'Illa Catht>r on Or t. 
16. whlrh" may nppeal to faculty 
members h<"cau~e trs ah,H1t ., 
retired profrs!'Or. she ~,Id. 
The fourth part wlll be 011 
"\\'orkln~: by Studs Terkel. on 
Oct . 30. and the fifth p.ut ~111 I"' 
on ·confession!\ o! an 
Advertlsln~ Man. - -by D,wtd 
~tl\-y, on :-:m•. 20 . 
71,e d1scw1s1on leadl'."r for the 
one on advertlstnl! \I.ill l)(' F'rrc! 
Kr,1ft from the dep.-utmcnt 0 1 
markelln~ .,t \\'lrhlt., S r.1 1..-
Unt\·er.-lty. 
·1 think thl!> "111 m.,ke for ~(,.,..! 
dlS('U!',.. .. IOn a!' hll- f<'r!-f<'C'll\'C' nl 
ad.,,·erllstn~ will dtfkr frnm 
C\-Cl"\'One el~.· ~11llhollen Mid . 
lconard D,w. c11rertor "r thr 
E111~ Count\' H1~1or1ral ~lrt\'. 
!\et up a· dt!'pl.:1y nn tt;,. 
Oepre~~lon to C()(lrd lnAI<' u·,1h 
the di~U!\!\lon on -c m u1n,;: t ·I' 
O.w pl.1n" t,, h.,n· d1,pl.n. , · 
coor~!ln.1te v.·11h ~omr- "r ' ,- · 
p . ub or th~ " t"flt"" ... !\.h! :l1 , -'. 1rr, 
!l-.lk1. 
-on ~nv. l he v.111 dl!'pl,,y old 
act,.-enll'ln~ mat~r1al!1 from Elli~ 
County to ("(\('\r<11n.,re v.11h thr-
dlscus!lfon on ·con(e~!'lan!' nf 
an Am-ertl,tng ?-fan. - !'he '-'ki 
.-, Sports 
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Special Olympic volunteer recognized for service 
Moyer's -effort -receives award · 
'· 
VOLUNTEER· em Moyer, Memorfal 
Union recreation director, w a-s 
- ,-e '.... .. 
.;::::------ . ·-----
awarded Outstanding Volunteer for worked with mentally refarded people 
Special Olympics In Kansas. Moyer has . since 1956. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
Staff writer 
later I showed up at the gym. 
and there I was, involved wlth 
Special Olympics, and I've 
been so ever since," he said. 
With hls booming voice and Moyer said that when 
domlnccrtng personality. Bill S~clat Olympics was brought 
Moyer, M cinorlal U n Ion to Hays, there were no volun-
rccrcatton director, might tecrs. 
seem lnUmldaung to some. 'When we started years ago 
But there ls· a compas- we had no Id~ what the scope 
slonate side- to Moyer cxem- of thls lhJng was. 
pllficd by his community "After one day we knew we 
sctvicc. needed help," he said. 
He has worked with men- Moyer sa_ld most of the 
tally retarded people since .· ..... students that are volunteers 
1956, when he worke~ at are either special education or 
Larned State Hospital. physical educauon majors. 
The Job only lasted for a few 
months, since he was only 17 
years old, and he had to~ 18 
to work at the hospital. 
"I got away from It all until 
1966 when Homer B. Reed 
came out.to the bowling alley l 
was running and asked If we 
could start a bo'"".llng program 
for the mentally retarded. 
"( sald, 'Sure,' and one thing 
grew to another," he satd. 
Last Friday he was awarded 
Outstanding Volunteer for 
Special Olympics 1n Kansas. 
'That award really goes to 
Kirk Miles -- he's the one who 
got me started . In Speclal 
Olympics -- and ,:Joan Jones, 
who kept me involved. 
'The award should also go to 
air those who have volun- -
tecred over the year.;:· he said. 
!\toyer ts_ host city basket-
ball co-chairman of Special . 
Olympics In Hays, having _ 
dedtcated O\;er a decade of hls 
life to the program. 
In 1976, Earl Hobbs, then 
assistant dean of students In 
charge of men, asked Moyer If 
he would like to help out with 
the program. 
"About two or three weeks 
"There arc students who · 
become Involved because 
they're closely connected with. 
lt at home. ln that they ha,·e 
brothers or sisters that · are 
retarded,·· he satd. · 
The maln function of the 
student volunteer Is to give 
moral support and be "bug-
gers" after the games are done. 
Moyer said. · 
When · the Speclal Olymplcs 
began ln Hays, there were 
only 30 teams. Now there are 
1500 participants- and 85 
teams. 
·yve·re Just touching on the 
numbers. _['m told we have 
10.000 mentally retarded peo-
ple In Kansas. 
"Our goal Is to get everyone 
who ts mentally retarded to 
p~rtlclpate In the games ... 
~foyer said. 
Even with such an Increase · 
In participants: the Olym-
pians still remember Mover. · 
_ "It's amazing. Year ln and 
year out. they remem~r me. 
Of course, I'm a big guy and It's 
not hard lC;) pick me out of a 
crowd," he said. · 
Jn Hays, Special Olympics 
emphasizes basketball, but 
there arc other programs a.a 
well. · . · -
"We. tlave developmental 
akUla programs for low• 
functioning athletes. 
'We also have a run-drlbblc-
shoot for those who aren't 
ready for team sports yet," he 
said. · 
Cheerleading hJ another 
competition that the Special 
Olympians participate In. 
"Although the chcerlcadlng 
compellUon ls not recognized 
on U:ie national level. l feel 
that cheerleadlng and 
basketball work hand In 
hand," he saJd. 
Throughout the games. the 
players share a great amount 
of sportmanshlp. Moyer said.· 
·You·n have a fasibrcak and . 
maybe the person With the 
ball will fall-down. 
"The opposition wlll stop, 
pick the person up. dust them 
off, give them the ball and 
continue," he said. 
In Special Olympics there 
are no losers because t:\'ery· 
one ls a v.1nner. M~yer said. 
"They· ha\·e such an out· 
pouring of lave and gratitude 
when they accomplish some-
thing. Even lf they don't get It 
l 00 percent, u·s still great," he 
said. . 
Even wuh an overabun-
dance of volunteers durtng the 
games, Moyer said he stlll 
needs volunteers for the 
workshop. 
·-r:.Jke J ·ve sa.Jd In the past, 
and l hold my guns to this, 50 
many people are scared -to 
work \\1th the retarded. · 
"l just tell them, "Gel 1n,..ol-
ved.' and v.ithln 15 seconds, 
they·u be hooked.~ 
Athletic Association forced by State to_ up gate ticket charges beginning with basketball · season 
. . . . 
By E,:tHgdSQ[j announcement at the regular t 987-88 school year were 
Assistant Sports E_ dltor monthly meeting of the Athletic approved at the meeting after 
Association Wednesday after- being amended. 
It wi.11 cost more to buy Uckets surcharge does not apply The men·sh_:!l~mnl game. 
to · sporting . events at the gate to · season ticket holders or pre,1ousty sc cull ed for Nov. 7 .. 
- this year. ber1lnnlnc1 with the has been rescheduled for Nov. " " students \\1th actMty tickets. start of basketbaII season. · Reserved scatlng ticket prices 1-l and will ins lead by an 
A mandatory state surcharge sold at the gate v.ill Increase to 1ntersquad scrtmma1,;e . 
of 25 cents \\111 be added to all ss.25, general admission to The men's game wllh 
tickets sold at the gate, s4 • 2 5 and ch 11 d re n Rockhurst Colle~e also had to 
quallfv tn the Rel!lonal meet. 
The'ir request -\\"aS denied due 
to . the fact that the . team ts 
already committed to the ~AJA 
Xallonal tournament to be held 
at the Unlversltv of North 
Dakota at Minot. • 
The Board decided that next 
year the team will have the 
option of competltlng ln either 
the NAIA or the NCAA National according to Robert Van Poppel. accompanied by· an adult to be dropped In order to comply 
director of athletics. s2.25_ with the NCAA rule regarding tournament. 
The Increase comes about as -rhts should be an lncentl\'e the number of games per season An amendment to NCAA 
a result of state legl_slature bill to buy season tickets," Van the team Is allowed to play. Division I and II member 
whkh requires the surcharge In Poppel said. Previously the team was tnstllutlons requires that fresh-
all Board of Regents schools ln The only alternative to the scheduled to play 30 games and man athletes entering subse-
Kansas to fund a Kansas Hall of tacking the surcharge onto had to drop two to meet the.28 quent to Aug. l. 1987. and prior 
Fame building. · tickets at the gate would be to game ma."1mum requirement. · to Aug. 1. 1988, to meet new 
"It's something that the state _ pay the stale directly out of the ·The gymnastics teafra ~ques- grade point- average require-
has put on us and we are forced school's budget. Van Poppel led to have the approval to mcnts and SAT and ACT scores. 
to do." Van Poppel saJd. said. compete In the NCAA DMson n The minimum requires slu· 
Van .Poppel made the · · All athletic schedules for the Natl_onal tournament If they dents to matntatn a grade point 
Final elections to be held · next week 
a,;erage of 2.0 and a 700 on the 
SAT or 15 on the ACT naUonal 
tests. 
Grade point a,·erages will · be 
figured for classes In the core 
currtculum. 
The core curriculum applles 
to coursf"s that are a recognized 
academic · course!!! that offer 
fundamental Instructional com-
ponents ln a specified area of 
study. 
A transfer stuj!ent from a four-
ye~r Institution .wlll not . be 
__ eligible for lntercolle!!late 
· competlllon until the student 
has been In residence at the 
certifying Institution for one 
academic and calendar year. · 
Transfer students from Junior 
colleges ~re not ellglble for 
compctlton In the first year of 
residence unless the student 
!!raduated from _ the Junior 
colle~e. . 
The · Junior college student 
may also qualify If they present 
a minimum of 2-l semester or 36 
quarter hours with an . 
accumulative grade point 
a\'erage of 2.0. 
The student must ha\·e spent 
two sememslers or three quar-
ters In residence at the Junior 
college. · 
Donetta Robben. Memorial 
t:nlon . secrecary. ·and Maynard 
Herrman. physical plant super-
visor. were approved as the 
recommendations to the presi-
dent as new members to the 
Board. Robben v.ill serve a two-
year tenn and Herrman a one-
year tenn. 
Final 5 candidates to vie 
for hon,ecomi_ng qu~n 
FOR BIG SAVINGS, 
By Mike Marzolf 
Sports editor 
And the flnallsts arc ... 
The results of the l 987 pre-
liminary voting for Fort Hays 
Stale homecoming queen were 
announced last evening. 
The five finalists are Brenda 
Geerdes. Menlo senior: Mary 
Ann Hurst, Goodland senior: 
Julie Ann Isom, Kensington 
sophomore: Diane Pflefer. Mor· 
land senior: and Tricia Thull. 
Cawker City Junior. 
Geerdes ls sponsored by 
Alpha Kappa Psi. Her major ls 
.office admlnlstraUon. 
Hu~r l.s the McMlndes Ha ll 
candidate. She Is maJortng In 
physical education. 
Isom Is being sponsored by 
Epsilon of Clovla and Is a 
secondary English education 
major. 
Pfeifer ls a sociology major. 
Her sponsor ls the sociology 
club. 
Thull ls the Wiest Hall 
candidate. She Is majoring In 
s~ch pathology. 
According to Walter Zeman- · 
lck. chairman of Memorial 
Union AcUvlllcs Board, a little 
over 10 percent of the students 
voted. . 
"It was a pretty good turnout." 
Zemanlck said. ·1 was very 
pica~." 
Approximately 528 students 
voted Wednesday and ycsterd.ay. 
The final voting wUI truce place 
next Wednesday and Thursday. 
There wlll a press con-
ference to meet the 0nalists at 
2:30 p.m. on Monday In the 
Memorial Union Stouffer Loun-
~-
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N~w tradition to kickoff Tiger basketball season 
Late night :With Bill Morse 
Sports editor 
The tradition begins. · · ·. , 
It started· ln the bluegraas 
atate of- Kentucky, &cVcral years 
ago. 
. FOR RENT 
'1wo bedroom. All btlla paid. One 
and one-half 6locks from campus. 
One month's rent free, 625·7250. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
. Our circulation of 4 ,800 papers 
gets your message to the student 
· populaUon·· and surrounding 
community with a dasslficd. 
l5words orless $1.50. · 
More than 15 words: 5 cents each. 
Call Dawn Memlls at 628-5884. · 
Aunt Mem's and Connie's Place, 
115 and 117 E . Eight, resale 
outlets for quallty, fashionable, 
clothing. We buy, sell and consign. · 
Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Moncfay .. 
tnrough Saturday. Interested in 
Jean Jackets and popular brands of 
Jeans and skirts. 
Village Inn Pancake House. 
Remember student dlscoun t . 
Ho~ Sunday-Thursday, 6 a.m. to 
midnight, Friday and Saturday 24 
hours. 
NEW AND USED ITEMS at our 
below-garage sale pr1ces. Jewelry, 
- mustc. sporting goods, household 
- furnishings ancl misc. Sl off any 
$5 or more purchase wtth this ad. 
Va nety Merchant. 2410 Vtne. Next 
to Bocigarts. 625-4633. 
• HAYS 1YPINO SERVICE. The 
latest ln word processing an~ 
dictating equipment. - For 
lnfonnaUon call 62B-6883. 
Cam_pus A.A .. N.A., Alanon, 
children of. alcoholtcs Alatc-en. 
For lnformaUon call 628-5455. 
HELP WANTED 
Easy. Workl Excellent Pay:I. 
Assemble product.a at home:. Call 
for ll)fl,rmaUon. (312)7 41-8400 
at. A-1534. · 
CRIJISE SHIPS NOW HIRINO. 
M/F. Summer & Career 
opportunlttca (Will Train), 
Excellent Pay plus world travel. 
Hawaii, Bahamas. Caribbean, etc. 
. CA.lL NOW. (206}736-0775 ext. c-
· :Jl:17. . 
' 
I.any Brown brought Jt to the 
Unlvcrslty of Kansas two years 
. ago. 
BUI Morse now has it at Fort 
Hays State. 
An opening midnight practice 
FOR SALE 
Oovemmcnt homes for S 1. You 
repair. Buy direct! Repos and true--
seized fropertles. Call today for 
facts. (518)459-3546. Ext. H -
3929A. 
1977 Tr1umph 'ffi7. Needs a little n..c. $1,988. 625-7337. 
197-6 Volvo. Four door clean 
sedan. Automatic. Air. $2,288 . 
625-7337. 
1971 Datsun 2402. Six cyltnder, 
four speed. good tires and strong 
c~Sl,988, 625-7337. 
1974 VW Supetbeetle~ Bright 
orange. Cheap and clean 
transportation. Four Speed. 
Sl,688. 625-7337. . 
1Q81, two, tone, Cutlass Supreme. 
V -6, automatic, air, cruise and 
AM-FM. 53,995. Pfeifer Auto 
Sales. 628-1414. 
1984, dusty-rose, Flrebird. AM· 
FM cassette, automat!c, air and-V-
6. $5,995. t'felfer Auto Sales. 628; 
1414. . -
FOR SALE. 1980, 70CC Hon d a 
· Passport. . Excellent school 
transportation. Economical. 
$250. 628-6548 after 4p.m.. • 
FOR SALE. 1946 Ford firetruck. 
Oood running condition. Call 625-
8279. - . 
For sale at ·discount prices: ·T· 
shins. caps, Jackets, beer mugs, 
steins, basketballs and morel All 
have Coors logo. Sec, buy and save! 
A&A Goers, E.: Etghth. 
WANTED 
COMICS WANTED. Buy. sell or 
trade. 116 W. Ninth or call 628- · 
8619. 
PERSONALS 
Let's Ro sitting over Christmas 
b reakf Sunchas e Tours Sixth 
Annual Collegiate Winter Ski 
Breaks to Vall, Beaver Creek, 
Steamboat, Breckenridge and 
Winter Park. rive da:,.,s ani:i seven 
nights, lncludtng lifts. p a rties; · 
picnics. races and more from only 
S154! Optional round trtp a tr a nd 
chartered bus transportation 
available. Call toll-free for' your 
. complete color skt bre a k 
EXCffiNQ-BOSTQNi Sports.night · brochure. 1-800-321·5911 TODAY! 
life, excitement! Enjoy the Boston AlDS Information avatlable at 
_area for one year as a llve-tn Student Health Center. Requests 
chlldcare . Nanny. Ex-cellent kept confldentfa l. Memo rial 
$&lanes. Many bcneftt.s. Call 617- Union. 628-5;ll2. · 
794-2035 orwnte One-on-One, 10 Confidential. caring _prcgnan.cy 
Berkley Lane, Andover , Mau. counseling referrals for prena tal 
01810. Inquire now for sprtng. fall care, adopUon. abortion and low 
and summer placement . cost birth control. VD checks for 
•• •••••• men and women. PAP test s by a 
woman practloner. Call Planned 
Parenthood, 628 - 2434 . 
ESSAYS & REPORTS #######. J a mes , I'm so ·  excited! Love, Sharla. 
MarUa n /Martln, Just wanted to 
. ~-have a nice day Steff er/ Kare 
FOR SALIS. 1946 Ford fi retruck. 
Good running condition. Call 
625-8279. 
THE I CAN'T BELIEVE ITS 
A DORM ROOM, RESIDENCE 
HALL ROOM.DECORATING 
CONTEST 
GJJ CID CID 00 0 1J 
THREE PRIZES EACH HALL 
' $50; $40, $30 • 
S100 6RRND PRIZE 
~~1000~~ rnoo~ ®ti®rn~oo 
1./·/;. 
\" -' -
,. ~~·  
The CUP is on us ... 
Order a Jarge soft drink 
(20 0W1ces) and we'll 
give you our plastic 
reuseable cup ... 
.. " ~ -. ,. ' 
\ .::: :.::.. I 
Dtlivuy 




Q,UANT J T J ES 
UMtno HURRY 1:,.; 
TODAY COLUCT ONE 
FOR EV ERY M EM nER 
IN n u FAMILY. 
Refills With 
Rcusublc C u p 
An}"timc 
25¢ 
uyou•VE N EVER HAD 1T SO GOOO" 
333 W . 8th 025·71 U Hays 
has become part of FHSU's_ 
1987 -88 basketball season. 
With the move to the NCAA. 
Fort Hays State canno\ begln 
practicing unUl Oct. 15. 
Therefore. as soon as 12:()1 
a.m., Oct. 15 arrives, the Tigers · · 
wlll start their season . . 
The . practice will b e 
conducted by the Office of 
Unlverslty Relations, the Sports 
lnformatlon Department. the 
Athletlc Department and the 
Tigcr basketball team. 
The festtvtttes will begin at 11 
p.m.. Ocl 14 . 
Al that ·ume, the gates to 
· Gross Memorlal Coliseum. will 
o~n. 
Keith Thomas, Kansas Clty, 
Kan., senior involved ln the 
· promotton,-said he hopes a 
large crowd comes out. 
"Our goal Is to get -about 1--
3,000 people." Thomas saJd. 
Shem Neff, Wichita graduate 
student also promoting the 
practice, said many festlvltles 
. wlll take place. 
'When you come through the 
gate," Neff said, "you register for 
two se!!_son Uckcts we arc goln·g 
to be gMng away. 
'We will ruso have the shoot-
off for the car." 
At 11: 15 p.m., the Tiger band 
will begin to play and the 
cheerleaders wtll perform. 
A concession stand wlll also 
be open. · 
At 11:30. the Tiger basketball 
team will sign autographs. The 
car shoot-off, sponsored· by Paul · 
MacDonald, 2917 Vine. will 
foUow at 11 :40. · 
Next on the agenda, the Tiger 
Debs will perform from 11:52 
until 11 :59. The chccrleade·rs 
and the Tiger Debs wlll then 
be.1?in the countdown to 
midnight. 
At 12:01 a.m .• the Tigers Will 
take to the court 
The practice will. begin with 




···1t :-' ~"" !.. 
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Larry Erbert. Kansas City. 
Kan .. graduate student. said Lhat SETTING UP- Holli Boland gets HaysStatewomen'svolleyban teamw\11. 
after the inroducuons a couple ready to set the bail for fellow be In action today when they will 
Conference tournament at Kearney 
State College. (Photo by Brad .N. 
Shrader) · of e.-xhlbltlons would take place. teammate Marlys Gwaltney. The Fort-_ participate In the Intercollegiate 
"Following the lntroducUon of · 
the teams there wlll be a slam-
dunk exhibition and a three-
point showcase," Emert said. 
The exhibition should last 
until 12:30, at which time a 15-
m\nute scrimmage will take 
place. 
Spikers playing with confidence 
"At · 12:30, before the 
scrimmage we will probably 
give _away the s eason tickets." 
Erbert sald.-
"As soon as the scrimmage Is 
O\'cr. they will go Into their 
regular pra~tlce," Neff said. "At 
that ume people are welcome to 
stay or they may leave.· 
Danit miss the 
Homecoming 
Bonfire 
. Pep rally 
Wh~n: After Oktoberfest 





starts at 7 p.m. 
Delta Zeta house 
Bonftre 
starts at 7:15 
by the old 
schoolhouse 
near the library 
Sports editor 
J ody \\'ise h as her vollevball 
team on a · roll. · 
They are coming fresh off the 
heels of capturing the,_ Pepsi 
Cha llenge ln\'ita llonal a l Gross 
~temorial Coliseum. 
The tournament included \\1ns 
o\·er two nationally ranked 
teams. 
This weekend, however. thev 
will face even s t I ffe·r · 
competition. 
The Lady Tigers will go to 
Kearney Sta te College for the 
Central States Jnt crcollegtate 
Conference tournament. 
The CSlC to urnament ls a 
rou nd-robin affatr. It wlll get 
undern·ay this morning and 
fin is h tomorrow. 
The Lady TI~ers v.i ll open play 
against two of the to u ghest 
teams there. 
"Missou r i Wes tet'n (S tate 
College), who we play first. Is 
ranked fourth In the nation with 
a record of 22 -3 ," Wise s.'lld. 
"1llen we tum r ight around 
:/~ . KAISER - DAL TON 
, PARTY MIX 
COORS 
6 pk C80$ 









12 pk cons 
$6 .95 cose 
HA VS BOOK LAND. 
217 W 10th 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.. 625-625.t 
1 to 5 p m. Sun. 
• 1988 WRLL CRLENOIIRS • 
• Sports Dlustrated Swimsuit 
• Playboy 
• Garfield 
• Bloom County 
• Far Side 
• Boris Vallejo 
• Star Trek 
• Dragon Lance 
• Many, many morel 
Stop by and get yours today! 
Supplies limited. • 
and pla\' Ke a rne\· · State 
(CoilegeJ. ·who 1s ran ked I 8th In 
the nation . Their record Is 14-5." 
T h ings slow a little the 
following day, but they will face 
yet another Tqp 20 team. 
'The second dav. we h it 
lflssourl Southern (State 
College), who ts 16th In the 
n a tion v.ith a 16-4 record," Wise 
said. 'Those have to be the top 
three teams going in." 
T h e Lady T igers are on a 
winning streak. which Includes 
a perfect 9-0 m ark in the Pepsi 
Ch~llenge. 
"They have been playing 
e.iccellent:· Wise said. .. But this Is 
a tou gh tournament. Althou j!h 
we wou ld like to do well In 
conference, It Is not one of our 
goals for the season." 
A bl~~ factor for Wise Is how 
well her club performs aj'.%a lnst 
the other District 10 schools. 
'The ke\' for us at the 
conference "tournament ls how 
well we do agains t th e other 
Kansas schools:· Wise said . 
'The Washburn (Unlversitv), 
Plttsbu ~ (State t.:nlvcrsltv} and 
Emporia (State t:n1..-c"rs11..-1 
matches arc cr1t1c-al for us." Wise 
satrl 
'They \,\,111 have the most effect 
on whether we ~et In our dlstr1cl 
tournament or not. 
~o ur d istrict record v.111 a!fect 
whether or not we have a chance 
to qualify for nationals.· 
In the three years that the 
Lady Tl~ers advanced to the 
national tou rnament: t?fey never 
finished higher than fourth tn 
the conferenc-e. 
Although they h a \·e proven 
that a good showing In the CSIC 
tou rnament Is not crucial to 
thelr season. It Is a lways nice to 
do welt aRalnst the ranked 
opponents . 
·we would always like to take 
out th e ranked teams." Wise 
s aid. "That, a nd the Kansas 
schools arc the two things going 
in." 
The performance against 
~ lssou rt Western, a ccording to 
Wise ... may not be as Important 
as the following game. 
"I think how we play Kearney 
State \\.ill have more of an effect 
on my team." Wise saJd. "We have 
played Kearney before and we 
arc capable of p laying wit h 
them." 
According to ~VISC'", Jt may be a 
tough task to \,\,1n the conference 
uue . 
"Realistically. with this younl! 
of a team. I don't think we ha,·e a 
good shot at wlnnln~ It. " Wis~ · 
said. 'This Is probably n ot our 
year to v.1n It." 
Howe\'er, If e"erythln~ falls 
Into place. Wise says It could be 
done. 
.. \\'e want to go out and ~l\'C 1t 
our best shot.~ Wise sald.-1·ou 
ne,·er know what can happen If 
they play good ball. 
"If we play a!,!/:resslvc on 
offense. and not let other learns 
~et us lnlo a defensJ\·e game. we 
could beat a few ranked teams.-
E\'en a !,!OOd showlniz a~alnst 
~tlssourl Western and Keame\' 
S ta te could be benc0ctal to the 
Lady Tigers. 
Accordln~ to Wisc the 
chances o( !hose rwo clubs 
makln~ It In the nallona l 
tournament Is \'ery ~ood. 
"If we do !,!ood ai;:atnsl them 
and the teams from our district. 
ma,·bc there v.111 be lhr('C team!'\ 
from our conference end up ar 
nationals.- she ~..-.Id. 
-we ha\'e some momt"ntum. so 
you never know what v.·ll i 




























Coupon expires Nov. 7 I 
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• 'Ihere will be an'tntra:mural 
bllllards tournament at 7 p.m. 
·on.Oct. 8 In Mcmarlal Union. : 
. .• Jn~~ pre-season vol:..· 
leyball.entrtee are due OcL 16. 
The tournament will .begin at 
6p.m. Oct. l& . . 
• I 
• Regiililr. season intramural· 
volleyball compelltlon wlll 
bc:gln at 6 p.m. _on Oct. 2.8. 
Entrtcs arc due OcL 23. · 
• There W1ll be an Intramural 
m(nl and regular triathlon 
compeUUon held at 4 p.m. Jn 
Cunningham Hall Oct. 30. 
• There will be an Intramural 
sponsored 2;- and 5-mile fun 
run Saturday, Oct. 24. Entries 
are due by Oct. 9. An entry fee 
of $5 wlll be charged but 
includes a free T-shirt. . 
• Fort Hays State volleyball 
player Jcpny Anderson was 
selected as the CSIC Player of 
the Weck followlng her 
outstanding performance In 
the annual Pepsi Challenge 
Jm.1taUonal at FHSU. 
For the week of Sept. 21-28. 
Anderson had 104 kllls in.273 
attc~pts, good for a .381 mark 
in kllh-ate. 
She was 89-92 ln serving 
with 11 ac~. In the final game-
of. the tournament, Anderson 
colJec:tcd 15 kllls in 3 l 
attempts as FHSU defeated 
Mesa College. _ 
• The Fort Hays State Tiger . 
football team v.111 take on 
Missouri Southern State at 
· 1:30 p.m. Saturday In Joplin. 
Mo. . 
. • The Fort Hays State cross 
counrty team . will b e 
competing In Bethany today. 
The women's race beglns at 4 
p.m. and the men's race gets 
underway at 5:10 p.m. 
• n,,,o former Fort Ha;-s State 
footbaJl players will be 
wearing NFJ; unlf orms this 
weekend. the first weekend of 
replacement contests. 
Howard Hood, who was a: 
first team All-District 10 
offensive ·tackle last season, 
will be playing for the Atlanta 
Falcons. 
. Rod Timmons. a nose guard 
for the 1lgcrs last season. will 
be In uniform with the -Los 
Angeles Raiders. . · "' 
Both players were earller 
cut from their respective ball 
clubs, 
THE UNIVERSITY LEADER 
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Tigers try to bre~k losing streak; 
Missouri Southern next opponent 
Staff writer 
. 'What we are going to try to do 
ls get Into a situation where we 
out-number them, as far as 
Fort Hays State Will travel to getting blockers In a certain 
area of the football field." 
Joplin, Mo., tomorrow to tangle Injuries have plagued the 
wJth the Lions of Missouri Tigers all year. and the team wtU 
Southern State College. be traveling wtthoul some key 
FHSU goes Into the game with . . players. 
a 1-3 mark for the season, and . "Our major concern this week 
an 0- i r:ecord for CSIC play. ls our health. (Cltfl} Rollins and 
Mlssourt Southern ls 0-4 ·on h h fl " 
the season, losing- their first (Henry) Alcxander ave t c u. 
Vincent said. CSIC game last week. against Edward Faagal and Jason 
Pittsburg State [Untvertsty), 34· Leiker won't be traveling with 
6 
Missouri Southern will be the team this weekend. Faagal Is 
another tough defensive team out with. a sprained ankle. and 
for the Tiger offense to_ try to Leiker went down last week With 
control. a broken hand. 
'The week In general has been "It (losing Leiker) Is going to 
pretty . conslstent. I think that hurl us as far as the receivers 
the kids responded well after being fresh," Peltzer saJd. 
getting beat,.. Defensive. "Now we arc going to be 
Coordinator Pete Peltzer said. rotating three instead . o f 
·we've really been working on rotating four. • 
lt (the running game) In "Another thing ls that Jason is 
practice. H's looked good ln a good blocker. Kenny 
practice. We've . probably (Faulkner) Is a good blocker too. 
emphasized it more than but Jason is a real good 
h " blocker." , anyt lng. 
Head Coach John Vinc~nt Shawn McKinney will 1:-c 
sald, "Our running game was replacing Faagal at linebacker 
working well tn practice. The despite an ankle lnjury · . 
guys were working hard trying to McKinney, 5-11. 240, 
get that thing to work." transferred from Northwestern 
Missouri Southem's defensive Oklahoma State last spring. He 
attack will be led by Its played two years al Pratt 
Unebacklng corps. . Community Gollege.:.. prior to 
"From watching the films from going to Northwestern. · 
last year. it looks like they were Repladng Leiker wlll be 
trying_ to overcompensate for Jerald -Demery. The 5-9. 165-
our passing game." Peltzer said. pound Junior lias been In the 
Harriers to largest meet of the y~ar 
playing rotation, but this will be 
his first start of the season. 
OfTenslvcly, the Lions wflJ be 
rclytng on their junior college 
connection. Three starters 
transferred from the Kansas 
Jayhawk Community College 
Conference. 
Quarterback Addle Gaddis 
and fullback Blll Wolford went 
to Missouri Southern from 
Coffeyvllle Commu nlly ·Co11egc. 
Missouri Soulhcrn's top 
receiver for the year, Donley 
Hurd, transferred from 
Hutc:hlnson Community 
College .. 
Hurd ts a graduate of Great 
Bend High School and played ln 
the first KJCCC all-star game 1n 
Wichita last December. 
"They will be coming at us 
wlth multiple sets of offense. 
Our key ts to not give up the big 
play~" Vincent said. 
ln hls second sea'son as head 
coach of Missouri Southern. Rod 
Giesselmann has compiled a 2-
l l record. One of those wlns 
came last year against the 
Tigers. 
Glesselm·ann was the 
defenslve coordinator for the 
Lions for seven years before 
becoming mentor. . 
··we lack the burnlng speed In 
the backfield right now. -
· "By getting the ball out on the 
perimeter ln the option game, 
that could make up for that 
speed." Peltzer said. 
Cross Country team to Swede hJvitatiorial 
B~IJroPms 
Staff writer 
The Fort Hays State cross 
country team will be runnlng in 
one of its largest meets of the 
year today at the S w c d c 
lm·ltatlonal. - · 
The FHSU women's squad v.111 
be competing In a . field of 
approximately 120 runners at 
the meet in Lindsborg. 
FHSU Cross Country Coach 
Jim Krob sald he thinks the 
Emporia State Untverslty 
women v.111 be the .team to beat 
In the three-mile r ace. 
"Barton County usually has a 
pretty good women·s team too, 
so they might be strong." Krob 
said. 
In the women's race. the four-
year s chools and the Junior 
colleges will compete against 
each other . 
The FHSU men wl_U be 
running against 11 other four-
year colleges at 5:10 p.m. 
- Krob said his pick to win the 
men's five -mile run ls 
Southwestern College. 
"Southwestern Is ranked 
nationally. Rock.burst (College) 
will be pretty tough too. They 
beat both Emporla State 
(University) and Pittsburg State 
(University) at KU (University of~ 
Kansas) last week." Krob said. 
A junior-varsity and Junior 
college race for men will be at 
4:30 that afternoon. 
Krob -predicts Hutchinson 
Community College and Barton 
County Community College to 
come out on -top In the race, 
Which will tnclude about 70 men. 
The teams competlniz In the 
lnvttaUonal arc FHSU. Emporia 
State. Kansas Wesleyan 
Un1,·erslty. Bethany College. · 
and McPherson Cpllege. 
Other four-yea r schools are 
Southwestern, Nebra s ka 
. Wesleyan University, Hastings 
College. Midland University and 
Rockhurst. 
The Junior colleges ln the 
event a r e Cloud Countv 
Community Colle~e . Barton 
County. Pra tt · Commun I ty 
College and Garden · Cl t y 
Community College. 
Butler County Community 
College. Dodge City Community 
College, Central College an d 
McPherscm College \\ill also be 
competing. 
Krob said some of his team ls 
still sick and a few are nursing 
. lnjurtes . . 
"Rosa Esparza got sick 
Wednesday, and she had been 
healthy all along ... Krob said. 
"I think both Jana Howard 
a nd Maggie Smelser arc golng to 
be OK. They might be weak. but 
they will be able to run." Krob 
said. 
Shellie Stahly and Bettina 
Heinz both have Injuries that 
are on a week to week basis. 
"I don't know lf they're ready to 
run. I don·t know how they'll do." 
Krob said. 
"J think Pa tty (~ergmeier) and 
Chrissy (Sitts) a re· ready to run . 
We'll just have to -v.·ait and see 
about the others." Krob said. 
Krob said Rick Walker was 
··over his sickness, but wa s now 
expertcnclng other problems. 
"RJck has beenna\.1ng cramps 
In his calves this week. so we·ve· 
got to work tha t out," Krob said. 
"Mike Hobbs probably won·t 
run. He's got a knee that Is rtally 
gMng hlm fits,M Krob said. 
'We s hould be a ble to run. If 
we're healthy. we'll run seven 
~uys and eight girls. We should 
be ready," Krob Ba!d. 
Friday, October 2, 1987 
TAKE DOWN • Chris Bell, assistant during practice yesterday. Bell has a 
wrestling coach and strength coach, . career wrestling record of 216·20. 
demonstrates .take dawn methods (Photo by CarOI Shryer) 
Bell named assistant coach 
By Heatt}e( AodetWJ 
Staff writer 
It's a case of "ha\1ng your cake 
and eatlng it too" for new Fort 
Hays Stale Assistant Wrestling 
Coach Chris Bell. 1"ot only wHl 
Bell be teaching his aquired 
wrestling skills to the present 
FSHU team. he wiJl being 
competing on hl_s own In vadous 
open tournaments throughout 
the season. 
Eventually. Bell hopes to try 
his luck at the 1988 Olympic 
trials next spring In Topeka. 
The Salina Central graduate 
has accumulated a long list of 
championships- and accom-
plishments.· 
In high s_chool, Bell was a 
three time state cnampton at: 
10;, as a sophomore and 119 as 
a junior and senior. . 
His freshman · year. he was 
unable to make th·e varsity team 
for Central. 
However. he soon proved his 
qualifica tions for the vars ity 
squad when he ended h is hl~h 
sch ool career with a spotless 
84-0 reco.rd . 
From central Kansas. Bell 
took his ta lents · t o · the 
University of Wyoming for four 
years of collegiate competltl_on. 
A 1 32 -20 record a t W U 
resulted tn three Western 
Athletic Con(erence cham pion-
ships atl26 pounds. as well as 
two conference ~ffP awards. 
At one time. he was ranked 
fourth in-the nation in colle~iate 
competition . 
Bell then joined the Air Force 
for four years a nd wrestled 
there. 
TI1e coachin~ posit ion Isn' t a 
new on e ~ell. who h as 
experience as asslslant coach 
a t \\'yomin!l-
AI FHSU. he will be the- well!hl 
t ra ini ng and s tre ngth coach . 
a nd will roncentrate on lnstn1c-
tin!l the lower weighls. 
Not only w!ll thls benefit the 
team, but the coach as well. Part 
of his Olympic pre parations 
start \\1th the team. 
Tll be working out with Billy· 
J ohnson and Greg Pfannens tiel 
ln order to prepare,".Bell said. 
Johnson and Pfannenstiel are 
both national-le\·el v.Testlers for 
the Tigers. 
In aqdltion to working wlth 
the team. Bell also enforces his 
own personal workout. 
Becau s e he Is the weight 
coach at FHSU. he has li ttle 
chance to lift himself while the 
team ls there. so he enforces his 
own pro~ram. . 
This, in addition to condition-
ing with the team and one-on-
one practice. will hopefully 
make for a \\inning combination 
in the Olympic trials. · 
His stra tegic~ specialty, take-
_downs. ;will also b~ helpfu l In 
getllng closer to the Olympic 
goal. 
"In . Olympic freestyle v..-rest -
ling," Bell said. ··a11 of the periods 
ar e s ta rted \l,;t h both V.Testlers 
on their feet." 
Takedown skills would give 
Bell an extra ad,·antal!,e In point 
scoring In the freestyle situa-
tion . since th ere are so many 
inore · opportunlties to score 
them th an In collegiate wrest-
ling. 
In collel!iate competition. 
only ihe fi~t period Is started in 
referee·s position (both wreS{-· 
le-rs on their feet}. 
Uecause the Olympic tr:·outs 
are more than a vear awav. Bell 
will co ncentrate on FHStf team 
success and his o'l!.-n efforts at 
open toun1aments. 
Althouc h h e wi ll be an 
Independent \\.Test ier . he still 
feels s u ppor t from the Tiger 
squad. 
"l fe d like one of the team." 
Be,11 sa id . " It 's sort of a 
p;1rtic'ip:mt / coac-h situation." 
It seems to be t he best of both 
worlds for the .i thlete. 
Fort Hays State University scott · deines 
HOMECOMING DANCE 
Saturday, October 10, 1987 





Hays Big Band 
in 
TICKET INFORMATION 
Advance Tickets '6.00 - At The Door ' 7.50 
· Call Alumni Of £ice 913-6.28-«30 
It's_ a long climb to the top 
Why ls it. that Jus t when you 
have climbed to the top. fina lly 
prevailed over everyone else . 
you ,:trarluate? 
Graduation Is great In ma ny 
respects . but for a n athlete .. lt 
means another couple years of 
prm1nJt oneself. 
As a high school s tud. thln~s 
were a urceze. You pretty much 
thou~ht you had a firm grtp on 
the ·world. 
Finally ~e ttJn~ to play footba11 
a1;ainsl Ftuys your own age or 
younger. Pitching to batters tha t 
you knew were afraid of your 
amaztn~ 80 mph fas!ball. 
Reigning supn:me m·er all of 
the people In your !.ehool kJnd of 
~l\'eS a guy tha t Hitler feeling. 
Knowtn~ tha t you can stuff a 
frtshman In a ha ll locker If you 
\Jo-ant to. 
Just when you get accustomed 
to this- life s ty le. It Is over. You 
move o n to b lAAcr a nd better 
things -- In other words, college. 
Suddenly . you arc no longer 
the lop d og; you are the 
underdo~. 
The first day of prac ti ce 
brings back memories of h igh 
school. ~'hen you were Jus t a 
freshman you knew you were 
going to get killed. The seniors 
looked at you ae If to say, 'V.'e 
had the hell beat out of us when 
we were freshman. so now l t'!I 
your tum.~ 
No, this can't be happenlnJ,t to 
me. l have alrt"ndy P,'\ld my dues. 
I took my beaUnJ!s like a man. I 
d idn' t e,·en f!t-1 too mad wh!'n 
they put the tape on my bo<ly 
when: tape :!'ohou\dn·t be put. 
I can o nly hope tha t I h e!'t' 
mature J!l.1)"5 are over that sta~e 
of punishment a nd crue lt y 
toward freshmen . 
J us t as \\ith nearly e..-ery fear. 
It Is never as bad"as vou think. 
1"he realm of p unishment ts a 
U1ln¢ of lhe p.tst. 
Suddenly. j u:st whc-n you th in 
thln~s are !,!oln!! smooth . they 
mention (he word haircut. 
TI1ls ran·t be happenln.1,! to 
me. Th~ ,111ys are my frtt"ncl-.. 
:'-:ow thev v.·anl me lo cut o!T all 
of nw beaut iful locks! It has 
taken m" 18 year~ to ~row the!-e 
blond habi"~· 
l mu~t ncimlt It Is not mv life 
lonf.! ~oa l to v.·a lk around a 
rolle~e rnmpw1 :'15 :i Gomc-r Pyle 
look-a -like . 
I gues~ you h a,·e to put u p 
"1th !'lfu ff like lhl8 when you are 
mnklnl! the tran!'.lllon from tnp 
do~ to unde~. 
WORSHIP WITH US 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
ALL STUDENTS 
WELCOME! 







20th and Main Str"ts 
625-2057 
Pastor Tom Brook•s 
